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jADear yOf Policy No. 13,765 In the Bun Life 

the life of my late husband, John 
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ojuirtesr in this matter. Your Insurance Company is 
loww Youre truly.
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the home of bis childhood for 
nearly twenty year», has arrived 
home. Halo.looking well and enjoy
ing first class health. (Md t'other 
lime has, however, done 
him. Baring the long absence of 
nearly twenty years he he» been ac
tively engaged in gold mining wd 
prospeoung for other valuable miner
als, and hai enjoyed much of the suc
cessful miner's lack in securing the 
precious metals. He hae operated in 
Washington and Alaska Territories.
Mr. Orton expects to remain here for 
four or five weeks, visiting friends and 
relatives, and will then return to his 
far off home in Alaska.

Your correspondent has been inter
ested in a conversation among the 
young people about a clever young 
gentleman, a Mtr. Mustard, who haa 
Been a guest at one of the sixth aven
ue houses. From what we eould 
learn, we think that the yonng gentle
man has been endeavoring to success- '*v 
fully apply a blister to one of our prom
inent dairy formers, who, by the way, 
thinks that he will have to apply some
thing stronger than mustard if success 
attends the effort.

Mr. Westlake, his wife and family, 
have removed to the new hospital 
erected this season on Point Edward, 
and have entered upon the duties of 
management of affairs, in behalf of 
the trustee board, who are to be eon- 

MALLoavTOWN. grotulated on having
M kday, Dec. A—Mr. f. M. G. Sble to manage their business.

Cole has sold hi, farm here to J. Mac- Mr. John B. Hall, one of our enter- 
•aboy, of Inabbin, for $4,000. pnmng young men, who has followed

Miss Maud Judd is spending a gold mining and prospecting for ten 
couple of weeks with her sister, Mrs. or twelve years, has returned home for 

WAHm-r T.vn his winter vacation, lor about six or
° MissA Kiellyf our popular school perhaps seven months, Mr. Hell haa 
teacher, intends giving a school con- been north of Lake Superior prospeot- 
cert here on Friday evening, Dec. 14th. mg for gold and other valuable miner- 
Proceeds to procure prizes for the als He appears to be delighted with 

, j r that portion of the Dominion, and
SC The Misses Hattie and Dode Avery will very likely give your readers an

^friends*8 “ Bt°"' % ricVm^TsS ““ ^
■■ h'>*-------- -------------------

OATOHT nr THE AOT.

{.KïSÆrÆTÆFarmeraville, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. Dec. 4th, 1888.' PROFESSION Ah CARPS-

“ Colin^jTAtkinson,

Drs. Cornell & Cornell,

æssss&wS::
c.«. areoanurA. w.n. 1 s. a oonaa’-'-u. n- c «-

hard work to pick op a pin from it.
■HIHow the party kilted three deer on 

Monday, and how Chris got to*, how 
we visited » French settler'e cabin and 
the sights we esw there, togethe^with 
various little incidents of the hunt, we 
promise to relate next week.

--- —j... ^ forDEES HUNTING IN TH1NOETH.GO TO

R. W. a GO.R. W. TACHABEKRY’E R. W. & GO. Breokvtll*'. on* Cash lets*
Ye utter telle his KaaxaaU Varie» Sa-

î: :> 'name la the wnideneee.
For Fine and Fashionable Custom Tailoring. Continued from but week.)

some Of . our party
putting the aamp in order, four of 
us started to carry the boat to Bed 
Horse Lake, about three-quarters of 
a mile distant. The boat was a neat 
little craft capable of carrying six or 
seven persons, and we found the task 
of conveying it upon our shoulder* 
over the uneven path, anything but an
enviable one. The trail was over an * Budsut w new» and 
old shanty road. Many trees had ta tou,un ou. ^n tittle et Bvery-
falien aero* the track, which was in / 4Mb» wen Kiss» up. 
some places soft and wef, while an
occasional tree top entirely blocked . _ _
the passage, compelling several de- Monday, Deo. 3.—Our Sabbath 
tours through the thick hud tangled school scholars are preparing for a 
underbrush. When Our harden was 
finally deposited in the water we felt 
a sense of great relief, and consoled 
ourselves, with 'me thought that this 
ended the hulk of our hard work, for
getting Vnat the experience would be 
reputed when we broke up camp and 
.eturiied home.

When we returned to camp we were 
a tired and hungry lot, and the viands 
provided by our extempore cook were 
keenly relished. After the remnants 
of the feast had been removed, Josiah 
called the assembled hunters to order 
and announced the plan of campaign 

gome were allotted

T were busyWhile MR
SPUN SILK HOKE'S., 

Colored Borders, at 10c. each.

FRESH STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND TO SELECT FROM, AND 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. — PRICES 

EXCEEDINGLY LOW.

Ladies’ aTid Gent’s
PURE SILK HDKFS. 

an Enormous Variety. All marked at 
Special Bargain Prices for the Holiday 
trade.

COUNTY NEWS. x iJ. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

■s® Ladies Fine Linen, Hem Stitched
INTERESTING LBTTBBS FBOX 0TB 

STAFF OF OOBB23PONDBNT3.
Remember the Place, 9 Doors East of COURT HOUSE 

AVENUE, BBOI.KVI1.ee.

P.S.-Tou con always Depend on getting Latest Kew York Cut.

HANDKERCHIEFS,

A beautiful assortment * >‘h Embroidered Initial Letter», all
the letters of the Alphabet now in 

COLORED SILK HDKF’S. . stock. f

■
hotels._______

The Ontario House,
NEWBOBO. AZCHAS8ELSllFt™„™1^

without further notice. .
43-1 C. M. B. CORNELL.

at 19 cents Each.
KID GLOVES.— BLACK AND 

COLORS.
XI.HK MILLS.

roums

The Gamble House,
fahmersvii.le.

Special purchase
PURE SILK HDKFS.

Worth 45c. Each, now being Sold at 
28c. Each.

The Old Reliable
tailoring

Ladies’ Black and Colored
Christmas entertainment.

Mr. Merrick, from Merrickville, is 
at present eifgaged with Mr. Haskins, 
as miller. ■

The remains of Mrs. Olive Cameron 
buried here from Lyn on Wednes- 

was 76 years of

MAGISTRATES' x-?lFOUR BUTTONED KID GLOVES

With Heavy Embroidered backs at 
A PatentBLANK FOUISimMfsmi*

K.ly * PBBD.PIEHCli. Prop r.

WHITE SILK HDKFS. 75c. and 95c. per pair 
in Immense Variety at Bargain Prices. Kid Glove Buttoher given with every 

____  Pair of Kid Gloves.

house.
were
day last. Deceased 
age and was aunt of the Mesrrs. Bates 
and Mrs. J. W. Brown, of this place.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in FOR SALE

At the Reporter Office.
Motto Handkerchiefs 7c. Each up.
White Linen HenVd Hdkfs. 7c. Each.
White Lawn Hdkfs. 3c. Each.
Colored Border and Scalloped Bor- ^ . T; *dered Hdkfs., from 3c. Each upwards. w,th K,d Fac,n6® and Fleewd 1,11164

at 68c. and 88c. per Pair.

MONEY TO LOAN 5*Ladies' and Men’s Black and Browr. 
ASTRICHAN GLOVES,THE LATEST STYLESâ

tea
rF.nFF.CT i.v Fir A.ro 

•f ■OllR.H.l.fSHlP,
eiiOVl.D PATRONIZE

A. M. CHASSELS, FARMERSÏILLE.
Work wakbmtfd.

HA secured one su
'

Printed Specially For United 
countie» of tweeds and 

Grenville,

Enormous Variety.r
for sale. for the morrow.

etntione on “ runways," and others 
were ordered to the lake, while each 

giveb to understand that the 
of the hunt depended solely upon 

bis attention to the directions given. 
At ten o’clock the order to turn in 
was givon, and our chambermaid en
joined to make up the couches 
foitably as possible. The boughs and 
wild hay were smoothed down and 
covered with buffalo robes, while over
coats and superfluous clothing served 
as pillows. Oar commisnry-goneral, 
to show how toney he could be oven 
in the wilderness, had brought along 
a real feather pillow, half of which he 
generously offered to share with the 
tuber-pusher. The strife to see who 
would get the larger half of that pil
low, furnished much amusement to 

...y doit in those who were not fortunate enough
And Marked at Bargain Prices, 60c ON THE DOLLAR. t0 have a pillow to squabble about.

Black, Colored, and White Wool Fas- We have just purchased at Half VVe forgot t° mention that win le 
creators. Black. Colored and White Price a Beautiful quality, 54 inch un- coming in rom the isettlement Jom vn 
German Wool Clouds. cut Black Seal Plush for Ladies' Short had been thrown from

Jacket and Long Pellisses. Regular sinking his knee against a projecting 
FUR BOAS, BUR BOAS. Price $5 per yd, now marked at $2.50 rock. The limb was mu™ 8Wolit''';

The now Fashionable Fur Boa in ^ ^4. Cut fitted nd bo8ted to- TpUble

Blacks and Greys, at Bargain Prices, «ether Treeo g . casuaiitios, had wisely brought a sup-
N. HEADQUtm.™NERYSTYLIRH 2:ffi^=;bof w“otio^

upon the injured knee. A good bath
ing with the Liniment, well rubbed 
in, gave Josiah almost immediate re
lief. Chris had been complaining oi 

bad cold, and lie, too, needed

Prices Uniform with Those »f City 

Statioxbhs. R.W.& C0.E«S'S'^SRW.& CO..teBEgteWSTWii»
itt low price for cash

ALL
was

■ WFF-&mtn,. Thompson's 
Grocery.

Farmers, Stop and Read !svtf

NOTICE.
JOSL JÜDSO®,

■sæ-H-ESgæ
BsaseasESB
Uti«.F»m,criv;ilo Nov. Ctt'i. A.I). 183S.

JAM. ... BLAÇSUNfeiçrt

BIG MARK DOWN. as com-BARGAIN PRICES.
willBargain Prices for Black and Col- w> have in Stock a Choice Assort- 

oved Satin Mervelliux. Bargain Prie- ment 0f J^tdies’ Tailor Finished Short 
es for Beautiful New Colorings in Bearer Cloth and All-wool Jersey Cloth 
Faille Française Silks. Jackets, in 3 sizes, which we import

direct from England, but have arrived 
so late in the season that we do not

Agent foii all the Leading Manu

facturers.
Ring

If Dame Rumor is correct there was 
a quiet wedding here last week.

A large congregation turned out on 
Sunday morning to hear Rev. Mr h of Filtering from • Store.

^Wearato have a skating rink here ; For «orna months Mr. H.H.
Arnpld, merchant, has been missing 
goodé from liis store and warehouse, 
bet was unable to “spot " the tfoief- 
0mk Thursday sight a quantify of 

|M he determined 
im8 and see if lie 
• thief. On Friday 
^ the assistance of 
and together they

IEEQS ftSRIC'JIT L WRREHOUSE,
brookvilCe.

Two Pr «oners Committed on » Charge
TABLE -LINEN.

Table Linen Napkins, and Linen wish to take the risk of carrying any 
Doylevs. Large Assortment. White over. We have therefore marked down 
Linen Table Napkins and White Lin- Every Jacket, regardless of cost. They 
en Doyleys at Bargain Prices. are in Black, Browifi Fawn and Gam-

Th‘o following Machines always in stock :

Milwaukee. Junior Binder, Threshing 
Machines (Clinton)', New Model Mow
er (Frost & Wood), Old Warrior 
Mower (Movrisburgh), New Warrior 
Mower (London), Seeders (Mann’s and 
Wisner’s). Hay Rakes, Hay lorks, 
Ploughs, Cu’.tiyators, Sulky Ploughs.

Chatham Waggons, St. Catharines 
Hoad Carts, Belleville and 

Ganancque carnages*

«3TIŒPAIRS for nil kinds of Machinery T5A 
t-LT always on hand. -v3i

Odlef and W-vreroomb : McNTSII &
ZIE S omoi:, Main sU.Bnxikville.

20-17 JOTCL .TUD90N.

4S.3
IROOMS TO LET. eLoeeviLi,B.

Mohdat, Not. SO.—Kev. D. C. San- 
derson ana Ml*. Tliomoo, of 8knith *
Falls, have been condwstiag. f|Mrivsl 
meetings for the past two weeks.

Miss Lucinda Ireland, of Frank ville, 
is visiting her relatives here.

Mr. R. Barlow has lately purchased 
a wood furnace from Morrison <fc Mc
Dougall. Ho reports it to be doing 
first class work in heating his house.

It is too bad our local sports did not 
purchase, the “ y aller dog ” before. It 
would have saved them a night long 
suspense watching for a supposed rey-

Miss Addie Barlow has been visit
ing friends in Kitley lately, 
ports skating better in that vicinity 
than this. „

One of our families should have tak
en the advice of our Escott friend and 
made soup of the fatted coy, and not 
have sold her for the flourishing

» Hebe.

et.
JUST RECEIVED,DS TAILOR SHOP. Far- 

WM. PATUS1I.
OVER BULFOR 

sncrsvillo. Apply to 
17-tf

theto
WE WANT TO CATCH YOUR EYE ! not oateh

ESTABLISHED, 1844. ConSSJWSoSi
OF THEM for a dollar than any other house in 
Ihc trailc at FarmersvUlc^o^r Brockvlllo. We

watched, but no tinut ..put i* an ap- ■p*’* 
pearance. Saturday nlgbL hevdeter
mined to watch again, this time 'with 

panioii. ' About 
half-past two o’clock they heard slight 
noises in the warehouse, and on turn
ing up the light and rushing into the 
room Jhey found a man named Luke 
Pipe groping around in the darkness.
They secured him, and while Arnold 
went for a constable and a search 
warrant, Brown took care of the pris- 

Brown and Arnold heard some

?!
00(1It an assort meu

iT il GROCERIES Cose Brown as com
)I

PROVISIONSllcKEX-IIINO ST., 13ROCKVILLE.

lUholesaic and Bétail Chemists 
and Ilruggisls.

Have the largest an.l host esmrtod stock lu 
the United Counties of

Drus», Chemicals. Patent Medicines. Dyo 
Stuff». Paints. Oils, Window Glass. Pam- 
tors. Materials, Druggists Sundrien. in
cluding Tooth. Nall and Kair ^rnshcs. 

Mirrors, Perfumes, and all Toilet 
Requisites.

will satisfy you that our

prices are the Lowest
AND TIIG >0

ANOTHER BIG MARK DOWwell find in any larm town. Every 
want you will llrnl here, In 

nail quantities.
As you can wol 

thing you
7 Colorings. S‘rXdr «T* “ Shotv rooms.—Main St., Opposite 

yd.mNow Marked 8down to 10= per Buell St. latest Novelties in Hats

o or sin

ÜFREE TEAS. TEASIMMSSS3

wmmmmi
siisssçi

and Bonnets now on Exhibition. She re-yd.In Tens we excel nil attempts to c 
pole. In nino months we have so 

nearly throe tons of tea.
a very
doctoring. Some of the party were 
uncharitable enough to insinuate that 

the effect of a

oner.
one run away while Pipe was being 
secured. The captive at once offered 
to confess, and named S yonng man 
called William Hawkins as an accom
plice. The prisoner was taken to the 
lockup, after which Constable Brown, 
accompanied by Arnold and Case 
Brown, proceeded to Pipe’s house, 
where they found a few boxes of crack
ers, a lot of soap, two pairs of now 
rubbers, and several cans of salmon. 
Wm. Hawkins wag in the house and 
came to the door when Brown rapped. 
He was taken into custody.

On Monday morning Pipe 
Hawkins were brought before Ju 
Loveriu and Wight, 
defended the prisoners. Hawkins was 
first placed on trial. The principal 
evidence against him was given by 
Pipe, who swore that he had been in 
Arnold’s store bouse seven times, and! 
that on throe different occasions he 
was accompanied by Hawkins. He 
had also given him tobacco, telling 
him it had been stolen from Arnold’s.

Pipe was then placed on trial, and 
the evidence of Arnold and the 
Browns taken. The evidence was 
principally a recital of admissions 
made by Pipe, which clearly brought 
the charge homo to the two prisoners.. 
Pipe made a statement declaring that* 
his evidence regarding Hawkins waa. 
trne, as *ell as the admissions he had

r„oNx ofyonge.

Monday, Dec. 8.—We are proud to SOap and rubbers found in his house 
see that the people of Farmeraville which Arnold could not identify, were, 
have come to the wise conclusion that stolen by him from Lamb & DavisonV 
they no longer should be burdened by store.
.^o olJ foggy name of a mere farmer’s The magistrates committed both 
village. They are now in the embryo prisoners for trial, 
of a town and win Come out mder the Constable Brown conveyed the pris- 
nom de plume of Athens. We hope | orera toBrockville yesterday afternoons 
the town will have all that pertained We understand that both elected to 
to the Athens of old. be tried by the County Judge, and

This thing of shipping cheese to that the date of trial will be fixed ftt 
England on commission has been a a preliminary hearing to-day. 
great drawback to the farmers of Can- 
ad«. It i» in this wise the cheese is 
shipped to England, probably in July, 
and in some cases there have been no 
returns till the following spring 
keeps the patrons out of their 
for 6 or 8 m^ffths .
the Isctories cannot be satisfactorily 
settled up at the end of the year.
This cheese has been sold for 7o. or 
8c., or just what the purchasers in 
England see fit to remit without in
terest. , , „

The Oaintnwn churches were all 
well tilled on last Sabbath.

Ms Benj. Thompson hns again tak
en up his quarters in Caintown for 
the winter.

0. L. Potter, Cowan & Co. are turn
ing out large numbers of liquid and 
dry measures.

We do not as a general rule report 
squirrel hunts as we consider it be
hind the times for man in his strength 
to rise up and kill wantonly the poor 
squirrel and ohipmonk.

glen buell.

Mond.t, Deo. 8.—Mr. M. C. Orton, 
of Junean City, Alaska Territory, a 
brother of our respected townsman,
Mr. Orton, who has been absent from

\SALT ! the guide’s cold
chill following-tiie violent perspiration
ho was thrown into by the tall blonde 
at the Frenchman’s. We mixed up ^ 
dose of L.L.L. and made it hot and
btrong. Whether the cure was worse Toledo.

tD “wero "propre- Satuboat, D^.-The peopie of 
• 1 p neain Toledo will no doubt now feel jubilant
Our preparations for the night would over the prospects of a railroad, 

have tJiVconsidcred a novel sight if Bonus hylaw has j.assed re KinKston 
any city reader could have seen them, and now Smiths Falls has her say and 
When all was in readiness for retir- 
in-, boots and outside habiliments 
were put off, and slippers or extra 
socks and soft lelt hats put on, and 
then eaclt made a slide for the space 
allotted to him in the “ big bed of 
Ware." Quite frequently this space 
dwindled down to very small dimen
sions before morning, as some of the 
party found out, to their great drs- 
uomtort. Notwithstanding petty an
noyances, wo slept as sweetly as we 
could have slept in a palace hotel.

At the first streak of dawn, all 
started for their posts and the dogs 
were put. out. They had a fine chase, 
but the game took a load off to a lake 
a few miles distant, and the day s 
work was lost.

, The next day being Sunday, all re-
Como and examine our Grey Flannels. Wprreommcnd » nice chwnma “i«t mallied iu camp until nearly nOOn,

which we are Bolling at 15 cents a yard. Oar all wools wc ask you c- when it was proposed to Stroll over to
W(h>rae ntidC(!xainlne orirCCnnton Flannel, beginning at 8 cents per yard. On.' Red Flandri. on, ^ £ mile8 distant. Three
'VCoiLF.mdI,cxamta-KOuf Table Linen, and °Ut ^ ^ of US Weft 10 the lake, and a. row ol

TÆthS most pictm.
:"qdule° region l(we^ ever fixpfore?., *

LEWIS & PATTERSON: our walk w^ku^n art ota

saw at a little distauoe a •' depot" 
which years ago had been a base, of 
supplies for lumberers. M ishing 
to inspect this evidence of a now 
extinct industry in these parts, we

Bigger Bargains than Urer at m™on ^he^ay a1‘small stream, on

BROCKVILLE’S ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE ^‘^kZrshd^dtL^

HOUSE.-------D. W. DOWNEY. boro evidence of much labor iu their
construction.

On reaching the “ depot ’ we were 
struck with the look of utter desola
tion that the place presented. Years 
had elspscd since the buildings had 
been occupied, and they were in a 
ruined condition. There were stables, 
and storehouses, and a blacksmith 
shop, besides the quarters for the 
This was a log building about sixty 
feet square, in the centre of which was 
a huge fire place. At each corner re- 
volving ironwood posts in which 
stuck large bars of iron, formed im
mense cooking cranes. Instead of a 
chimney, there was a large bole m

»rwS,3SSSSaSa£&a rr—— ST tt

nCTHit^itroirraKmîk«ra*pec!aRï ol Cddnty n8W».and has a wldo-awake, reliable oorre- hnng hammocks for over Sixty men,

JlfïïCf'St Tm-Z
±t k̂t SrXTeriro, that tb.«rowra-be b.tt»r m,=db, UwUv. «boU.wdo.oU - ^ ^ „quare, andbosstod . Small

Window hole and a floor of log. hewn
onWllfof September with commercial travel- ot work. Oiir pride to the prize lists of the Fairs advertised In thle "beet, as « a go rough WÛ8 the floor that W6

ïït“^-Slorb bt,;^ Win “•,0abd ,0 0OmP‘" U imagine the ” missus” would have h.d

îyjhorat. Nov. oth. 18»' “' 8' «« > ^Sox tu, farmers VILLE. *■ LOVERIN, Editor mid Paorantro*.

was

2 STORES I2 STORES IBAGS FINE SALT.BBLS. FINK SALT.
BAGS COARSE SALT.

We have just received a carload of salt, 
all of which will be aa cheap as 

you can buy in Brockville.

j. THOMPSON, Farmeraville.

sum
Branch, Corner of 
Main and Perth Sts.

H. Y. Farr, Mang'r

Branch, Corner of 
Main and Perth Sis.

H. Y. Farr, Mang'r

Of $2.50,A Call upon us II

quality the best
Thew. BIRKS,

Next Door to C outrai Hotel,

BROCKVILLE.

New Fall Suitings,
“ Overcoatings,
“ Trouserings,
“ Gents’ Furnish’s

LEWIS & VATTERSOIST,will receive Prompt Atlcn-rders by MailOn

then the different townships through 
which the road is to pass. Now Kitr 
ley, do your best. If you lose the 
chance to have a railroad near at hand 
it may be sometime before you can 
again get another.

Messrs. Beecher and Purcell have 
been attending the Counties Council 
this week. It is “ their ” last sitting.

The turkey fair will be held here on 
the 14th inst. and.it promises to be an 

Several buyers

KING ST.205KING .ST.The heading _ usticcs 
Mr. FowlerX xXSHOE HOUSE

i T. G. STEVENS 
& BRO.

b^‘"MdMl /Li Ladies an

reb

1 tr*d
i1 HOSIERY unusually good one. 

have put up posters announcing 
intention to be here on that date.

Miss Kennedy, of Phillipsville, is 
attending school in our village. She 
is a sister-in-law of Mr. John Foster.

Several of our young men attended 
the concert given by the McGibney 
family iu Smiths Falls last night. They 
speak in glowing terms of it.

ëiifllfilSra
Full and Complete Line of

TAKE
,§ll Bought in Beat Markets, 

and to be sold at Bottom 
Prices.

t3T A CALL SOLICITED. T»

HOSIERY 1
»•« Ladies' DlAcb and Colored Bm-n and^Gren... ... to bo so.d a. one

Staples, Special Unes to-day
ii ba* 9SR9 ,J'

BOOTS AND SHOES.>
Geo. S. Young

WINTER IS COMING

And Where Is your Winter Foot Wear 
Coming from is the Question.CASH! COFFINS,

CASKETS
The proper place to get your footwear isWANTED AND RÜRIAL GOODS. 

First-Clasa Funeral Hearse.

A I«argo Assortment of

/

A. C. BARNETT’S, ment.A

40,000 DEACON Wiiorb Stock is now Complete in 
All its . Branches. We Claim to 
have THE BEST, and we

UNEQUALLED and 
UNSURPASSED Display, of

Good JVçvçs ! 1

FURNITURE, Hacked nr an

and calf skins
Boots and Shoes, Moccasins, Rubbers, 

Overshoes, &c.,
Comprising extensive lines of

HEWEST &HD MOST FASHIONABLE
LADIES’ BOOTS,
GENTS’ BOOTS, 
CHILDREN’S SHOES, 
BABIES’ SHOES, Sec.

Including Parlor Suites, Couches. 
Student's Chairs. Bedroom Suites, 
Dining Room and Kitchen Furni
ture, Picture Frames, and Nlc-nncs.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT
the brockville

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.
FOR SALE.

FABXESS' INSTITUTS AT LYN.
A.nn.i Meeting of the Brooknu. District 

Farmer.' Institute.
The annual meeting of the Institute 

will be held at Lyn on the 7th of De
cember, when meetings will be held 
in the old M. E. Church at 1 p.ro. and 
7 p.m.

The Directors have secured the ser
vices of Prof. Robertson, of Guelph 
Agricultural College, who will deliver 
addresses at both meetings.

Discussions on interesting topics 
will be led by the following gentlemen : 
Messrs D. Nicliol, Kingston; F. H. 
McCrea, D. Derbyshire and Howard 
Bissell Brockville; W. H. McNish Lyn; 
Jas. Miller, Spencerville; Jas. Bissell, 
Algonquin; F. L. Moore, Addison, and 
others.

The B. & W. will convey passengers 
to and from the meeting at one fare 
for the round trip.

The ladies are «specialty invited to 
be present at the evening meeting, at 
which music will be provided to enliven 
the proceedings.

^Newtit^of^legwot ptinte» window shade.

. This^rwïs^o^r^sæ'-.b^
ever. Please give us u call and inspect our money

and the business ofNever h.ve Reliable Good, been sold at such Lew Prie» « we are irow relll_n^our Fall 
and Winter Stock. We the privilege ot selling you, on ^
finest styles and qualities that money can buy in the Inn of Beote, ShoofcBOD - ^

will enrprlae you tor lowness. Como and Inspect the goods and compare prices, and you must 
admit that we are offering the Opportunity of the Season.

T. O. STEVENS * BRO., Farmeraville.

*
XX ARE WWIOUB PRICES

S8SK3ESBSSSK
Bull puroh 

46-tf ,

mm men.

ta- TO CASH CUSTOMERS V»

No one;
PURCHASE TOUR ' 184 Flint's N'kw Bi-ocg,

BROCKVILLE.D. FISHER.
Farmorsvillc. JD. W. DOWNEY!

COAL a-SSIiSStSssræ
iSmber!offer is for t osh customers only.

80 ;'rf,r.ouf«SrM"riino"

‘ were
H Sl-Farmersville Reporter.-$l.%

WM. SCOTT,

WATCHMAKER
In Four Own Town.

Boots and Shoes Made to Or
der on Short Notice. Repairs Neatly 
and Promptly Done.

AND ARCH. JAMES,Vv. JEWELLER,
Hab opened out in the Vfk&T End or

Moles & Ackland’s
A.*C. BARNETT.

Main at., Farmeraville.
MY AGENT AT

FABK1ERSYILUB,
WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

GF STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

48.8

STOLEN
GROCERY,

FARMER.SVILLE.
Kept in Stock at FarmsmUls.

you wü! save time and money.
W.T. MoOULLOUGH.

Water St., Brook ville.

All Kinds ok

"W ateli, Jewelry and 
Clock Repairing.
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AC£loonuuu IN A» unt 
a «lient ci»

AmAtf A
The TtUfrapK't

«<UA, cerry H IntoIndeed le truth, not flattery 
effect without delay. II we mean to eom-
___adieboneet action, let ua get It over
at once, and without the treachery ot soft 
word!-appealing to poor Boee’e generoellT, 
leaving the happineee ol all our Urea In 
poor Boele'e haude—bah 1 I, at leant, am 
not made ol inch mawkish etoff I" 
^Belinda, child. Great heaven I U you

“ Osar away there, elr, not a oocple ol 
milee off, le Spain. I know every turn, 
every abort cut through the monnlaina. 
What hlndera you and me hour going to 
the Alhambra aa ire planned ? Mtoe 
Burke wUl nay aha left ua, and Boeie, 
poor Boeie, muet gneee the reet. Are you 
tengyl"

i to be- 
oars to

trued,'•
long to my party, 1 invariably

all practical matters myself. Lucky 
aooaatomod to Independence."

tardy away, and with the 
help ol her retell cicerone proceeds to over- 
haul the "Idolatries" ol the pUee; the 
veesmeute, aswwswv. -, loving, loolish 
fingers in many » dictent convent cell, our 
Lady oI Delight, oar Lady ol Pain-all are 
viewed in the same cold, business spirit by 
the Woman el the Future, and catalogued 
In the irrepressible note book lor literary
'“Belinda keeps studiously by her aide,Jhd 
■far away from Huger. The sound ol Mien 
Burke’» voice, the exnreeeion ol Bias 
Burke’s eye, have brought the poor child 
back roughly Item Elysium to the world in 
fact. Five minutes ago the wae inker 
lover’s arm», happy to the verge of pain, 
unoelculating of the future, unoonadoaa of 
either innocence or guilt. He is Captain

Philadelphia can boast of a modern Her 
andiheia «vidad from Um-oh. oalM ,ne person of George Bop.rn.n a
end evermore. -That oereec wee their nrsi - . . mnnole end stature. He ■ tendsend lent. The delight that, beat oat thin, faS

*° hhMlLtod°io7 etookings, measures fifty inches around his
of come women • lives, has lasted for her obeat ^ weighs 278 pounds, scarcely an
as long as a kirn lasts “Of®®*®* herbs ounce of which is superfluous flesh. His

wÆKŒwrito in to M
{”5®* ”ffee’ jj® F^taraMa^oSk street and gave an exhibition of what he
lation, ley and olerioel, of FtaitereUa look* Mald do. The pupil, eyed him curiously 
ing on; then the quick Southern night he nicked no the lOOnoond damb-beUl«l. suddenly on the pl.in and mon-tame. “ ^Tb^tCn Ms »“
and they must prepare to return. Behndne . h| do wjlh , bemboo oene. When 
proimsed.Uhour, of happineee ereaUbct j£*tre,ch,d on, hU „m, ,nd ..ked all

23£Sxüsa'& o*r ^e^h,h.aM rsn
anmng. n^t^lto,. llMremto». without much d\fflcul.y, and the gym»—.

If we wish to get baok to France to g , who saw the performance were almost 
the business part of the bad tetter ^ thinf contemptuously ef their
now be left to me. ft requiresmorsl oour ge own oomparatively puny physique. Not 
to hold one sown with these ehlllywbellys el(kfted ,bl„ the young gient went

rcXde*^th‘1“,‘bdrrz
j?‘h-xÿjrszss:™'ssst ssluTsfsa
conveyed ncroee tbefrontler wSl.Jesnde h^h tt ^h wreItltng „ilh

e ; the frul.. of her mor.l ooursge bemg Nmnide.n lion, e. Hercule, of mythe 
the oldeat.oresiert oerriegethet Pontarebie , ,6m6 dw h„ M0gh, hold of . beer
mu prodoce, with e horee gennt end ^ob n friend had eipressly brought end 
jh^dowyMoveroem. from Dore» penoU hng|ied ,h„ 10 herd th.t it grouted
in hie illustration of Don Quixote. . for mercy. Soptman has yet to perform 

And here «8*». ?! .even more difficult teeke, end then he will
.. , °«.T RÛrk, nrde^d en, po« himself e. e modern Hercule, and the

oall fate. Had M oonvevance hero of twelve unparalleled feats of strength.
SgsastycPhSasBO -««—*•
deoorouelv in each other’s society through- 
ont the j inroey ; no farther whisper, or 
ghost of a whisper, between Roger end 
Belinda possible. But this cranky vehicle 
is so heavy, the horse so weak, that long 
before they reach the frontier bridge at 
Iron, they are going at snail’s pace; by the 
time they commence the ascent of Behobia 
they have come to a dead look. The driver 
descends from hie box ; swears fearfully in 
Spanish, French, Masque ; oraoke bis whip, 
applies his ehonidt r, or goes through the 
pantomime of applying it to the wheel. In 
vain. Not a step farther can poor Rosi- 
nan te stir. Their highnesses, these ladies 
and the gentleman, must make the ascent 
on foot if they would reach 8t. Jean to
night. No help for it. The horse was one 
of the best horses in Spain in his day, bat 
what will

»
_ _ _ ee i , ,,

OlselsBatl Father.

^ZiOSLSS.’SSXSSSS

IWhfteh is•bat Led to th

m
me to go eebore
■order dinner

lor m mmiteee tocan, look out for e hotel, 
kndeoon. Tbie trill give yon
■«StttSWfcSiQ

.Uy<m»di.po*ofyonTffityrotin  ̂

boatmen? No, I flonk yon.” BggK,

with them when they hove fulfilled their 
L when I find myself safe on 

uôàrnot before.”
Si ths matter in eettled. On of the

___ lift. Belinda bom the boat, abogt at
easily es e ohi|d lift» a kitten, them wedes, 
bearing hetlnhisarms,through the abat 
low water. Captain Tamri. ia convey^ 
on the aient ahooMete ol the other. A 
oonple of minntta later they ate ashore on 
Bpenteh eotl end elooe. ,

« And now, Sonora Lagrlmaa," say* 
Roger, " whet jut muse or Impediment 
should hinder yon and I from going on to 
the Alhambra ?”

The question is a jest, of course. Un* 
fortunately, just as Roger p^« it. B^da-s
eyes meet his in one long, *
fol look—then droop abashed. And the
ll^yw Jg tftld-

As it is told in ninety-nine oases out of 
a hundred, reader, the unbidden eloqatooe 
of look, or tone or touch, making itarif 
felt before the Ups have ventured on the 

expedient of speech. Well—the 
intervening space of time that foUowe, be 
it of months or minutes, is, I take it, about 
the most ambrosial of. all love’s calendar, 
especially of love that shall never know its 
earthly end, to which the present is aU in 
alL

They explore the sights of Fontsrabia 
as conscientiously as though they were 
some prosaic couple whose romance had 
begun with money considerations, was now 
yawning itself into extinction throughout a 
wedding tour. They visit the remparts, 
still lying in blackened ruine, as British 
gunpowder left them. They look down on 
the classic three Fords, the scene of that 
wild night struggle when the Duke won the 
passage of thTBidassoa. inch by inch, 
fromold Boult. By and by they monter 
up to the church through the high street of 
the town. But they forgot two things ; to 
search for a hotel or to order dinner. They 
also forgot the existence of Miss Burke.

... The church takes them more than an
"And altogether you wUl have told one, boar to welk round. Nothing remarkable 

two, three falsehoods,” interrupts Belinda, ^ the Qf *rt has Fontarabia’e parish 
checking off Rose’s " mystifications" on her ohoreh ahow; the gUdsd mints and vir- 
finger’s tips. " Three leading falsehoods . the windows, the relics, are precisely 
and about a dozen small ones. Why have By others of their kind. They linger, 
a headache ? Why deceive either of them ? si(je Bide> Biien|i not meeting each other’s 
Why not go on straight and let everything Heaven knows what thoughts filling
take its chance ?” the hearts of each. At length the organ

" When you are a few years older, child, ^na to plsy a dreamy set of waltsea, 
when you have seen as much of the jealous- £oflowe3 by an air from one of Veitii S 
iea of the human heart as I have, you will operM. a sleepy-looking pried saunter* 
know that • going on straight,’ as you call down the aisle, putting on his gown W he 
it, doae not answer. Gentlemen like being b sleepy-looking chorister boy with
deceived if the deceit saves them from inoen8e.burner and book saunters behind, undergoing anything disagreeable, and those And then in lounges a christening party, 
women who know how to deceive gracefully everybodv gossiping and laughing, with 
—gracefully, mind, are always the most |hft| fre-nk familiarity toward mother

Ohnrch that characterizes the whole most
fl — . .. .*  TV _ 11 .«il Paoav moka

I
■r fiMSf

ei^and^ptoverU. I •
op"n thee t-«at tbtne enemies e

even with the eroond. end thy eWldi 
thee, and tfa-y sh*11 not leave m thee 
op n another, beeaneethoo knew* 
of thy visitation.—Lake xlx. 41-44.

gsosistion im sll this ms 
lolfllled to lha —tor, sod it is known to- 
day from the page of history what horrors 
thoos were over which the Bailout wept ss 
He lor—w them at that hour. Not 
dwell upon the fearful .lory of the destruc
tion ot. Jerusalem by the Romen army 
under I hue, eon ol Vespasian, in A. D. 70, 
1st a sentence or twofrom a writer ol to-day

She turns
pee to chew, called “ invasion,” The Boston Herald de

scribee " inrssion " ss follows :
Is is nlaved on a speoiallv nrsnarsd man.

InH g^rSrbe” oi
•mall equares, and on which the Channel 

of England are 
shown. The general idea le that the Eng
lish have loss command of the narrow seas, 
and that an enemy’s Invading fleet has 
appeared off the coast. The objects of the 
enemy are to effect a landing, «o advance 
upon London and So seize the oeptUl. The 
object of the British is, of oooree, to pre
vent hie doing so. Britain is provided with 
fourteen bine counters, each of which may 
be supposed to represent a brigade or an 
army corps, and each of which, previous to 
the commencement of the geme, must be 
put on a square which is assigned to it by 
the raise. When all the British counters 

not only irregular, but peculiar. He ore in position, they may be taken at repre- 
imagioed that when the biter was a boy eeoting bodies of troops posted at Yarmouth, 
«n ol& tooth remaining in the gum caused Ipswich, Harwich, Southend, London, 
a n#fr tooth to grow onesided, and it Chatham, Dover, Deal, Dnngeness, Lewes, 
was now hie resolve to find the man with Horsham, Bognor, Portsmouth and Bourne* 
that ingrowing tooth. The apple was month respectively. Most of these places 
placed in water so as to prevent its shrivel- sre connected with one another, and 
ing, and, keeping hie secret to himself, he ultimately with London by arbitrary 
went down to Bixlev, where he knew there constructed lines of railway. The 
were a number of loafing negroes. He enemy is supplied with twelve white 
found a group in a store, and in a centre of counters, which he may dispose anywhere 
it was a real negro dude, and he was aland* Bt sea, provided that no counter be placed 
ing in an attitude thet would have shamed within one dear square of the British 
a New York swell. The detective instinct coast. Each of these counters also repre
sents into play again, and Mr. Wilson was gents a brigade or army corps ; bat, until 
certain that the dude was the man he it has been moved to a square on shore, 
wanted, bat it was necessary to put him to it iB supposed to be on board ship end 
test. Walking into the store he bought a unable to deal a blow on land. White 
dgar. Then seeing some apples he bought begins the game, and the players then 
a dime’s worth, and, biting one, said to the move alternately, moving one counter one 
crowd, " Here, I oen’t set all these,” and gqnare at a time in any direction. Bine 
treated the group with the apples. Hie may not, however, move off England ; nor 
eyes were upon the dnde, and when that may white, when onoe he has landed, 
individual took one bite the detective was retrest to sea. White, too, cannot land on 
dead sure of his man, and when he raised B gqoere which is already occupied by 
the apple to his mouth for a second bite the bine. If a bine and a white counter be in 
handcuffs were placed on his wrist. There adjacent squares on the maiolend, the 
never was a more astonished negro. He player whose turn it is to move mast osp- 
wee under arrest so quickly that he was |0re his opponent’s counter by removing it 
unable to offer any resistance, and sub- from the board and substituting his own : 
mitted to the handcuffing. He was wear- and if, from any cause, he fails to oom- 
ing a suit of clothes stolen from Mr. ply with this role, he forfeits his offending 
Bussey, and a fine watoh and chain taken counter. A variation in the method of 
from Mr. Milton. After placing Jones in moving may occur when a counter oocn- 
the lookup, the detective found where he piee » square through which there passes 
was stopping, and then he secured the e line of railway. It is then entitled to 
valise with a number of Milton’s goods, and be moved two squares forward and back, 
in the valise were the little cards attached instead of only one, provided that it fol
io the (nothing and on which were Milton’s lows the line. In these circumstances it 
ooet and selling marks. can also capture an opponent on the

And thus another apple caused a man’s second square or on the first, but not at 
downfall.—Maçon Telegraph. one move on both. One position on British

7v ground is supposed to represent the Dover
mouth of the oomplettd channel tunnel. If 
white can occupy this without incurring 
immediate capture bis position there be 
comes impregnable so long as he ohooeee 
to hold it, and, in addition, he recovers 
three counters, should he have already lost

BSE•S53ÎHE?'
__.it an drain itpenee,- —
ASTttSRhtoSwtoMdSw, despite

A love to lighten labor, ■ ,

_______ quiet nooks tor levers of books.
With nature In happy ufihm ; ___

There's always a lamp to light it î ■

tha «ors of J. L. 
ol Ihsi pisoa on the night of the 

Jons, woo bound or* in the nun of 
«1,000. The si roumain—, of hi. do—. 
lion on peculiar, ood the work woo done 
by Do—tin E. A. Wilson, ol Sheokollord’. 
•annoy, ol Mown. When he onind el 
Hoe.mural he mode on ozomlnotion of 
the store end found thet the double door 
hod been unlocked 
ohiwl bet

forJ< d.
- end

18th. end, in tool, ubibttd oil the wmblenoo of 
woe note) .1 In n men who hod suffered 
deeth in hie family. His nemo ho «eve » 
Ed word Green, end siplelnod between soho 
i hot his little d-yeer old boy hod jest died 
with the diphtheria. Green ordered e 

carriage end n neat coffin. 
The tearful father left, end Watkins pro
ceeded to fill the order with diepetoh, ss

to
end the south

it wee bat e

by the Inwrtlon ole
working th. ho,*,
mads an examination of the store, bat saw 
nothing In the way of a due except an 
apple out of which two bites had been 
taken. His detective instinct earned him 
to examine this apple, and he saw npon 
toothmarke that were valuable. He saw 
the two front teeth of the biles

to
(To be Continues).

disease, the afflicted father had decided to 
have the fanera, without delay. The little 
■M; ' on its way to the stnoken 

boose, which is on Eastern avenue, near 
Crawfish road The undertakes reached

A MODERN UIBCTL1S.

Philadelphia Lays Claim to the 
Man Alive. it " At last Titus drew a 'ins of dream- 

reliction round the doomed dty, and began 
to crucify all the deserters who fled to him. 
The incidents of the famine which then 
fell upon the besieged dty ere among the 
most horrible in hnman literature. The 
corpses brade pestilence. Whole houses 
were filled with uubaried families of the 
dead. Mothers slew end devoured their 
own children. Hunger, rage, despair and. 
madness seised the city. For the first time 
for five centuries, on July 17th, 
the daily sacrifices of she temple ceased for 
want of priests to offer them. Disease and 
slaughter ruthlessly accomplished their 
work. At lest, amid shrieks and flames, 
and suicide and massacre, the temple was 
taken and reduced to ashes. The 
alter of sacrifice was heaped with the 
The courts of she temple swam deep In 
blood. Six thousand miserable women and 
children sank with a wild cry of terror 
amid the

Nor to wear ourselves out to bring about 

And He to whom we are deb or

PI the dwelling, end was a little surprised to
find it bore no signs of death. A Utile boy 
playing in the road answered that " Mr. 
Green lived there.” The undertaker dis
mounted and proceeded to carry the coffin 
into the house. He was met at the door 
by a young women, who appeared greatly 
startled at the funeral invasion, and hastily 
explained that there was no corpse within. 
Explanations followed and it developed 
thet the body for which the coffin had been 
ordered waSuhal of the little fellow who 
bed been playing in the yard. Mrs. Green 
staled thet her husband had been drinking, 
and no doubt had out the unique caper 
while under1 the Influence. The affair 
created considerable comment among the 
neighbors, who reported the matter to the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty» 
Officer Smith was detailed to investigate, 
and on the result of his inquiry will de
pend whether the society will prosecute.— 
i Cincinnati Enquirer.

P

K^iialgu.
And ehe 1 ashed . defiance to men!

Her inn-bonnet flattered like bird on its etrlni 
Her hair wandered free on the breese;

A D. 70.

My grandfather rode through the white orchard

^taraeled boots to hie knee.
pink apple bloeeoms that over him

He brushed off the dew with bia hat,
be came to the place where the rocking-chair

And my merry young grandmother sat
and daisy bloomed round in their

And Wgh 
Prom the

biasing ruina of the cloisters.Till
the insignia of their 

legions on the place where the Holiest had
stood.”The kin From toe Bench to the Getter.

b fîï^s&'issarÆÿi.-fati-,
As he^ckod off their heads with his whip.

My granny, she hummed her a canning old
" Faint h art never won ladye fair I"

Bo he wooed, and he prayed, and before very
There sat two in that old rocking-chair.

—John Gerald B renan, in Boston Herald.

This was what sin had brought upon that 
oily which was onoe “ the joy of the whole 
earth.” This was the vision of Jerusalem

The Chicago Inter-Ocean, November 22nd, 
says : The shadows at the evening were 
lengthening, and lights from the dingy 
street lamps and the dingier shop windows 
were beginning to illume the rough end 
broken sidewalks and dispel the gloom of 
the street, when an old man, clad in little 
else than rags, and tottering with the 
infirmities of ege, entered one of the lowest 
of the many drinking houses on South 
Desplaines street, at the oorner of School. 
He entered by the side door, ver/ quietly, 
with the evident intention of being left 
unnoticed. And so it was. The bartender 
hardly glanced np from his seel behind the 
counter, and the old man dropped into a 
chair near the bettered stove in the oorner 
He sat quite still for several minutes, with 
hie head
upon his breast. Then hie hands dropped 
listlessly to his sides, the muscles of hie. 
limbs relaxed, hie body slipped downward 
on one side, fell in a rode, limp heap to the 

and Wm. W. Drummond, who once 
judicial ermine of the United 

States and was recognized as one of the 
eminent jurists of hie time, was dead 
dead in a barrel house, the resort of the 
lowest of the low characters of a great 
city ;
lived for years—yet 
Chief Justice for the

which led the Lord, as He beheld the dty, 
to weep over it. And again, on the wey to 
Calvary : “ Daughters of Jerusalem, weep 
not for me, but weep for yoareelvee end 
for year children. —Lake xxiii. 28 81. 
This passage is understood to have refer
ence also to the second advent.

' V
BELINDA: A BEAUTY La

WHO SLEW ALL THESE T 

A Humorous Choir Boy’s Beady Besponse.
A London correspondent, who vouchee 

present, sent the following 
from Reading : In one of the suburban 
churches there is a humorous choir boy, Ç 
the avowed enemy of e severe curate. On 
Sunday evening the latter gentleman took 
for his text the words, •' *ho slew all 
theee ?” Hie enemy, the choir boy, 
nnsble to resist the temptation, and, 
voice audible in the remotest part of the 
church, replied, “Jack, the Ripper.” 
Thereon the clerk left hie box, took the boy 
by the eer, and led him into the vestry.

/

that heof hidden

inclined forward, chin resting
A HUSBAND TOO MANY.

Mrs. Gordon- BalUles* LoveSongs.
The notorious Mrs. " Gordon Beillie,”

The Story of Enoch Arden Re-Told With 
Variations. in a

undergoing a sentence of five years’ 
l servitude for swindling hundreds of 

British shopkeepers, is not a 
theatrical and literary world 
temporary. Her “ 
actor, Mr

floor,
>enal serv A soit of Enoch Arden story with varia

tions was related at the Central Police 
Station, Philadelphia, the other day. When 
the case of William Decker was called by 

Decker

wore the
nknown in the 

,ry world, ss>s a oon- 
Her real husband is a young 

Mr. Knight Aston, once well-known 
operatic tenor who played some years 

ago in “ La Periohole ” and other operas 
by Offenbach, with Mies Selina Dolaro, at 
the Royalty Theatre, London. Under the 
nom de plume of " Ayrd Whyte,” this versa
tile woman has written passionate love 
poems for magazines, and was at one time 
very anxious to obtain the valuable acting 
rights of several popular corned iee and 
dramas with the obligation of paying the 
authors for the use of their property. Hut 
even adventuresses are fallible, for Mrs. 
“ Gordon-Baillie,” possibly for the first 
time in her career, met her match in a well- 
known dramatic publisher, who having 
momentarily secured some deposit 
under a contract which the lady 

clever enough 
tain the same, much to the chagrin of the

so many, or the first three which he may 
lose during the subsequent oprations. 
White wins if he auooeed in placing one of 
his counters on London. Blub wins if he 
capture all white’s counters. The game is 
very simple and vory attractive. A draught 
player could learn it in five minutes. Bat, 
although it is simple 
easy to play with success. The number of 
combinations which may be made on either 
side is practically without limit. There is 
absolutely no room for the operation of 
ohanoe, and the issue must in every case 
lie in the hands of the player who develops 
the greater amount of taotioal ability. It 
is, therefore, a game which may easU

Magistrate Pole, Mrs. Rachel 
charged her hnsbsnd with assault and 
battery, and said that he had worked but 
one week of the past veer. The Magistrate 
asked William what be had to say, and the 
husband replied : "Her first husband 
came back lest week, and my wife wants 
me ont of the way so that she can live with 
him."

Mrs. Decker colored up at this and said : 
“ It is true that my former husband is in 
the city, bat when I married Decker ten 
rears ago I thought my husband was dead 
dis mother died a short time ago, and I 

engaged a lawyer to secure some money 
left by her. Through mention of the 
matter in the newspapers my first husband 
returned. He oame to my house last 
Friday under the influence of liquor, and 
quarreled with Decker, who was also in
toxicated. I f I had not interfered blood 

been spilled. My first hus
band's name is Williafii Toner, and I would 
prefer to take him back if I must live with 

wo, for be treated me better 
than Decker has.” She fnrthei stated that 
she had two children by each husband, and 

supporting 
in 8600 bail

Love In m Cottage.
dead among people with whom he 

he had onoe been a 
United States.

" Ohally,” said Amarantha Jane, " I 
notice that yonr spirits recently seem to be 
babbling over with happiness. I am glad 
to see it. but do tell me, dear, what has 
osused it?” " I will,” said Charley, as he 
encircled her waist and imprinted a kiss on 
her inviting lips. " You know for a while 
T was melancholy, bine aa indigo—had no 
appetite, was bilious and dyspeptic, but the 
nee of two bottles of Dr. Pieroe’e Golden 

oal Discovery has brought me ont and 
I am • bright as a button.’ 1 feel like a new 
man now. Jane, name the day soon ; there 
is more of this medicine el the drag siorat”

^°At the door of the hotel Belinda finds 
Roger trying, with rather poor success, to 
look sympathetic while Spencer holds forth 
to him respecting her mistress's headache. 
As the comedy proceeds, an Englishman, 
tall, of military out, but with the unmis
takable air about him of a man at odds 
with fortune (Colonel Drewe must surely 
have fallen in the world of late), peeps 
through the trellioe of vine and jessamine 
that overshadows tne salle-a-manger win
dow close at hand, and listens. He 
about a little ; he turns red ; gets one good 
stare at the handsome, unconscious face of 
his rival, then draws back draws back, 
but—alas for military honor that I must 
confess it—listens still 1

" And so Rosie oannot go with us,” says

Catholic nation. Belinda and Roger make 
thnir fl*nane through a side door, left open 

eel, and which leads 
stairs, into the

their escape through a 
by the drowsy-eyed priest, 
down five or six breakneck

The ^sacristy is old, older by centuries 
than the main body of the ohuroh, and is 
filled with vests, stoles, canopies, dilspi- 
dated Beatas and other ecclesiastical 
property of that nature. The air üi redo
lent of stale incense, mustiness, and garlic
_what place in Spain is not redolent of
garli i? How if they were to open a window 
afford other pagan lungs a little more 
Heaven's pure air and a little less of 
the manufactured odor of sanctity ? They 
open one and discover a balcony, or mural 
terrace, about twelve feet in length, ex
quisitely cool, sunless, and siesta-inviting, 
and with the whole panorama of town, 
river-month, and harbor outstretched be
neath. .... .,, ,

" Perhaps from this height we shall be 
able to see Miss Burke about somewhere,” 
cries Belinda, tardily oonscienoerstricken.

Remark the cruelty of fate, the perti
nacity of that unspiritoal god, Circum
stance. In the streets, upon the ramparts, 
guarded at every step they took hy an 
attendant mob of beggar children, they 

fe, comparatively. And then the 
christening drives them into the sacristy, 
and garlic and stale incense drive them out 
upon the balcony, where they are as much 
alone ss they were on that first evening 
when “ Lagrimae ” sang her student song 
under the stars ; and then, and then----- -

" Belinda,” says Roger Temple, somewhat 
irrelevantly, " don't speak of Miss Burke, 
child, until the subject is forced upon us. 
There is something yon have omitted to 
explain to me, and this is a good moment 
to have it out. Mr. Jones has gone—my 
profound gratitude go with him—bat why ? 
What sent Mr. Jones sway ?”

" I’m sure 1 don’t know ; that is, of coarse, 
I know,” answered Belinda, lnoidly. "Mr. 
Jones went—well, because he found there 
was no good in his remaining any longer.

« I eee. You have behaved badly to him, 
Belinda, confess it t Four days ago your 
dearest hope in life was to possess the 
Jones’ diamonds. Don’t yon remember 
what yon said that first evening of our ac
quaintance, the evening when Senora La- 
grimas promised to show me the Alham
bra?”

She tarns away quickly, ye 
quickly but that Roger can msrk 
scions reddening of her cheek. " I behaved 
badly to him, I know, and to myself too ; 
badly from beginning to end. It makes 
me ashamed when I think of it.

, it is by no means
Sprinting,

An exchange says : The much-disputed 
question as to who was the champion pro
fessional sprinter of this country was 
definitely settled at St. Louis on October 
21st, when the first meeting of the Profes
sional Athletic Association of America was 
held. Harry Bethnne, of Cornwall, Ont., 

considered the

yon have ? to every pig comes 
Martinmae—hie dsy is past. If their high- 
nesses had only consented to hire a pur.

Roger and Belinda jump out at once ; 
Miss Burke refuses to move, again on prin
ciple. The man Undertook to drive her 
from Fontsrabia to St. Jean de Luz, and 
he shall hold to hie bargain, if he take the 
whole night about it.

So "fate” has her way. On goes the 
orenky carriage ; on go the swearing driver 
and the high-souled Barke; Belinda and 
Reger are left alone onoe more. Alone, but 
how far more cruelly divided, how infinitely 
nearer than when they loitered beside the 
altars of the dim old church at Fontsrabia. 
Now has come the moment of temptation 
in earnest. They have but to turn their 
faces and the road to the Alhambra lies 
straight as road can lie before them. And 
in the heart of each is the memory of a 
kiss!

Medi
iy. to

a, become as enthusiastic as 
the impediment* which are 

for playing it are so cheap and so 
portable that " invasion ” may fairly be 
described as a game for all ol asses and for 
all places.

some mind 
obese ; and

generally
fastest sprinter of the country, won the 
title of " champion” by winning the 76-yard 
dash in 7 4 6a., and the 100-yard dash in

who has beenshifts

oi Abbreviated Politeness.
Gentleman in crowded street osr (to lady 

jost entering)—Madam, permit me to offer 
yon a seat.

Lady (coolly taking seat)—'Bliged.
Gentleman (frigidly)—N’tall. Welk.

ITCHING PILES.
Symptoms—Moisture ; intense itching an 

stinging ; most at night; worse by scratch 
ing. If allowed to oontin 
which often bleed and 
very sore. Bwaymi’b Ointmknt stops the 
itching and bleeding, heals '
in many oases removes the __
equally efficacious in curing all 
Diseases. DR. SWAYNE A SON, 
prietors, Philadelphia. Swatni's 
can be obtained of druggists, 
for 60 cents.

10s., or even time. This is not the best 
that Bethnne can do for the " hundred,” aa 
he made it in less than 10s. several times. 
He is undoubtedly the most phenomenal 
tprinter of the day, barring none, and has 
defeated the best men now on the profes
sional oinder path. Bethnne was born in 
Cornwall, Got., May 29th, 1862. His physi
cal measurements are as follows : Height, 
6 feet 10} inches ; weight, 164 pounds ; 
chest, 88 inches; thigh, 20 inches ; calf, 16} 

He began as an amateur some five 
years ago in Canada, winning the 100 and 
220 yard championships. His (Letappear- 
anoe as a professional was in 1886, when he 
won a 186 yard handicap in Philadelphia 
from the 9-yard mark. Since that he has 
ran many raoes in every part of the coun
try, and when he so wished has always won.

anxious to rescind, was

pseudo manageress. One of Mrs. “ Ayrd 
WHyte'a ” love songs is singularly prophetic 
of her varied career. It is called " Au
jourd'hui.” and contrasts the present with 
the past, yesterday with to day :

Cold blows the wind across 
Faded are the lilies by the way ;

No kiss, no song ; all silent is ihe fountain—

TO BE BEAD AT A GLANuE.would have
^"’llosie 1 He calls her Rosie !” The un- 
een takes out his pocket handkerchief 

and wipes his forehead.
*• Belinda, what mast we do? Pat off

i m till another day----- ”
•• Mrs^O'Shea begs yon would not on any 

account do that, Captain Temple,” says 
Spencer. " It is one of her little headaches,

‘^^oh7 hVk'nowa, does >»rethinks the 
gentleman behind therides and jessamine.

" I’m afr*#d Mrs. frBhea and you were 
out too late last night, Captain Temple. 
Mrs. O'Shea complained of her 'ead before 
retiring."

Roger again does bis beat to look contrite, 
and again fails signally. " If Rosie really 
wishes us to go, Belinda? Rosie is so un- 

r likes other people to be dis- 
we had better be guided 

e a nice little party of
ree, yon and Miss Barke and myself----- ’’
" And Mr. Jones,” adds Belinda. What 

on earth should make Colonel Drewe start 
bo oddly at the sound of the girl’s voice. 
" Don’t forget that Mr. Jones has oome 
back from the mountains."

"Jones—ah, to be sure, Jones,” says 
“On second

L • f - Gossip for Miss and 
Madame.one of the t

If It pleases your ladyshlps.
—At You Like It, 1,2.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Barnett is ex
pected to spend the winter at Washington.

The latest bit of waggery is that the 
bustle has gone to join the dodo.

Mrs. Cleveland is continuing her study 
of French. Her teacher is a French 
woman.

Essie Jenvngs, the Australisn aotreee, 
who is expected to throw Mary Anderson 
into the shade, is going to London at last.

•’ Coeducation is the thief of time.” 
That’s the way a Cornell man pdt it in 
speaking of the mingling of sexes as 
students in the college olass-rooms.

Rev. Dr. Dike declared at the meeting of 
ministers in Baltimore that in the last 
twenty years there have been 800,000 
" broken marriages” in the States.

A friend who lately returned from a visit 
U. S. Grant in New York says that 

she ie anxious to rent her house prior to a 
contemplated trip abroad next spring.

Qneen of Portugal is having a very 
jolly time in Spsin. She end the Queen of 
Speinhave become great friends,and Madrid 
society is enjoying the festivities which are 
only possible when two crowned women 
meet " to chase the glowing hours with 
flying feet.”

(Vfc.) family while eating din
ner discovered a small tin box in the centre 
of the batter, it was opened and found to 
contain a “ reminder to some unmarried 
Christian gentleman of his duty.” The 
note was from " a girl, 18 years of age, 
good-looking and anexoellenthousekeeper."

A lady visiting Nyaok, N. Y., from the 
City of Charches took s hot brick to bed 
with her on Sandsy night. About mid
night ehe was awakened by smoke, and she 
found the lower pert of her bed on fire and 
her toes just touched by the flames. A load 
Brooklyn scream aroused the household 
The impending conflagration was extin
guished, and the lady’s toes were anointed 
with eweet oil.

the mountainhe exoon- ue tumors form 
ulcerate, beoominthat her first husband is now 

the children. Decker was held 
for Court. ulceration, and 

tumors; ItAnnie 8, Swan on Niagara.
The authoress of " Aldersyde,” Annie 8. 

Swan, who has been staying in Hamilton 
for some time, in a letter in the Christian 
Leader, givee a description of her visit to 
Niagara Falls, which concludes as follows : 
" I was left to be lulled to sleep by that 
wild lullaby which for ages has thundered 
through the night. It d’d not disturb my 
slumber, and by sunrise I was np and 
watching the son gleams and the rainbows 
making beauty amid the terrors of that 
awful torrent. It grows upon one, the 
majesty and grandeur seem to sink yet 
deeper into one’s being. There is no 
monotony ; I oannot imagine that 
familiarity with the sight oonld ever lessen 
the sense of awe. And yet perhaps it would, 
i have a feeling now that the memory of 
that great torrent. rushing madly in its 
rooky bed, and the music of its roar as it 
gathered itself for the final leap, will re
main with me while I live.”

The Silent Secret.
Helene Rogermere sat upon the silken 

divan in the palatial residence of her father, 
the plumber, on Fifth avenue. Beside her, 
his oow-liok drooping gracefully over hie 
alabastei* brow, sat Roe Reginald Rose- 

the poet and litterateur. The night 
was waning. Through the parlor window 
shone fair Luna, about three-quarters full, 
at times ooquettiehly dodging 

iy cloud
flirtation with Jupiter. 'Twae a fit hour 
for the communion of sonla. Roe Reginald’s 
attenuated arm encircled the tapering waist 
of Helene, and her fair head rested upon the 
shoulder of his threadbare coat. Roe was

ki
CHAPTER X I.

" BOHEMIAN HONOB.” Sent by m
" Take my arm, Belinda. The way is 

steep.”
The w Expiatory.

Waiter—What would you like for your 
breakfast this morning ?

Young Noodle (who was oat late the night 
before)—I guess you can bring me a cap of 
coffee and, er-er, some chopped ice and A 
bucket of water.

ay is steep, the loneliness profound. 
Upon one side stretches forth the Atlantic, 
silent at this hoar, and motionless 
little mountain tarn ; upon the other are 
wild sierras and rocky defiles of the Pass. 
Behind them— the lights from a score of 
scattered villages gleaming through the 
dusk—lies Spain, the laud of dreams, the 
land which even prosaic middle age cannot 
quit without a sigh.

" And we have not seen the Alhambra 
tes later, 
her ; her

» Collector at the Gates 
Ajar?

Nothing so rare as death and taxes ie true 
enough perhaps, but formerly people im
agined that when death oame along taxes 
stopped. It turns ont that we’re changing 
all that, witness this little item which is 
going round the country : " Cremation ie 
illegal in France and bodies have to be 
taken to Italy to be horned. M. Morin 
dying recently in Paris, left instructions 
that hie body should be sent to Milan to be 
burned. This 
the incineration was bat fifteen shillings. 
The Italian custom house, however, levied 
870 import duty on the body when it oame 
into the country, and the same amount ex
port duty when the ashes were taken back 
to France.” .

Will There be

selfish neve behind a 
as she carried on a nocturnalappointed—perhaps 

by her. We shall b:
tDhJ

A Single Trial 
needed to prove 

NxBvmiNB is the most rapid 
remedy in the world for pain. It only 
costs 10 cents for a trial bottle. A single 
trial bottle will prove N^rviline to be 
efficacious as an external or internal remedy, 
and for pain of every description it has no 
equal. Try a 10 cent sample bottle. Sold 
by druggists.
Avoid

The Rnll-.g Passion.
Child (to its father, a judge, deep in his 

pspere)—Oh, papa, my pussy stole a 
cracker !
,Judge—Ten days.

—The season of Advent will begin this 
year Deo. 2nd.

A woman (Mrs. Broadway) has the 
monopoly of all the bill-posting done in 
Chicago. She oovera 2 000,000 square feet 
of bill boards each week.

that Poison’s 
and certain

Is all that is
to Mrs.

"Is thy son! restless this night, my love? 
Has the divine afflatus seized thee in its 
inexorable grasp ? Gaze upon yonder 
effulgent orb, and methinks in her quiet 
beauty, thou shall find soitjoease of sorrow, 
love.”

t was restless, 
of mine relieve thee,

after all,” says Roger, some mmn 
She took his arm, as he bade 
hand hae become clasped 
in his, and she d 
away. “ Correctness,” the outwork of weak
ness, so prudently born of knowledge, is to 
Belinda’s Arab soul unknown. She is only 
honest as yet.

was done, and the ooet ofRoger in an altered tone, 
thoughts, I don't know that I have courage 
enough for the expedition. If Miss Barke 
were to get me alone among the ruine and 
begin to argue about the suffrage, 1 might 
become a convert to the Women of the 
Future before I knew where I was. It will 
be safer for me to remain behind."

Belinda tarns away abruptly. “ Amuse 
yourself well, Captain Temple,” she oriee, 
looking back at him across her shoulder.
" Mr. Jones is not going to Spain at all ; in 
another hour Mr. Jones will be on hie road 
to England ; but never mind, Burke and I 
will have an improving day by ourselves.
Good-bye. I have not a moment to lose.”

Her slip of a figure trips away oat of the 
court-yard, and before she has progressed 
a dozen steps Roger Temple has joined her 
—is on his way to Spain ; his terror of 
Mias Burke and of hsr doctrines, it would 
appear, suddenly overcome. Spencer 
watches them curiously. Whatever other 
personage in a love plot remains blind to 
the truth, be sure that the lady’s maid 
is never long unenlightened. Spencer 
watches them, drawing inferences of her 
own as to the future happiness of Captain 
Temple and her mistress. The etranger, 
from behind hie cover of vines and jessa
mine, watches them also.

Belinda feels in a dream, still a dream 
that in no longer one of pain. Her child's 
life has been spoiled for her, 'tie true ; and 
all the future’s «old is for Rose, not her.
Bat ebe, not Rose, is with Roger now.
Their excursion into Spain will last some 
six or seven hours—six or seven hoars to 
the good, oat of a lifetime of reparation !
Her hand is upon Roger’s arm—he insists 
that she needs his help to get her through 
the crowd—and hie eyes are telling her that 
she is fair ; and her foolish heart beats 
with pleasure ; and ehe wants nothing on 
the whole wide earth but what the moment 
gives her 1

Propriety, in the shape of Miss Bnrke, ~7,m'rrv M1 of yon Belinda, child ! 
overtakes them at the railway station. . . tirn/ieet Btab. What, in God’sThey git their ticket, lor H.ndeje the nlm* bdohyoa Bnppoee I think ol mTwlf?"
1..I town this .id. th. frontier, end In „ A' d ' tell Boro t-1 m«en

Hl°r:::dT.^o7t,r:;kthi,rh;LdT^ r.”,h“700 °*n h“p'

take the host for Font.r.bie—Fonterebie, „ Joa, my deereet 1" And Roger
that looks but a stones throw distant, drBWg ^/.brinking, trembling, with a 
across the quivering expanre of harbor tMe thfct u hàU joy, half fear, to his 
mad. Bat man and Murray may propose, ur£._e
fete finishes. They get into on. of th. on- The-orgto tf.,. on and on within th. 
wisldy fl.t bottomed boat, that ply between 0hQrc,h, slid the print’s voice drone, ont 
France end 8pern, .seared by the scarlet- |h> „hri.tenmg sOTvioe, and down beneath, 
skirted boatman, m patois, only understood on ^ .horsTth. fisher children are calling 
of Belinda, that there will be water enongh ^ ^ other, and far off ebb. and fall, the 
to carry them to Fontarable this tide, and A,Belinda know, not whether, the 
reth" more than half Way nororo ran Mandl lMl , minaU, or an hoar, ÿÿkamnn imp,,ien,|y.
aground. The boatmen shove, ewenr.emUe. hel,,e ,n pain, the arbitrary lor^er, air, and yon know itl Separated
When a Spaniard smile, you “*7 ^°* divieione of time exist not. Roger loves s thousand time» more than if yon were
r.rAhh°Godh'kn^6- Tlm^hen, is .0 i'-'ht.tr. “br^ n^n ^Crr^ oVnXo, m, marrying,
be done, ne their excellencies insist h„"hrok, hi.-toper.— „ I can never merry an, one but -—"

Either they will remain where „ Montrez moi rob* de prêtre, oriee The words are spoken under Roger Tem-
tho, are some small three T" n voice in reaping tourist French. " Quand bre„h, ba, tb.y fall, with
hoar end walk nehore on their own lege, cr „ . ya je TU ,.m," ,aoh as human speech never poser seed for
be carried thither in the boatmen , erme, J And ;nw the eacnety, note book in hand, her on Belinda's ear. She tarns
now ; or they can wait, a matter of several MiM Bnrke, her sharp little point of deldly whiM; even with this mask of night
hours, for the retorn of the «de. Their ( nole orimKmed by the sun, hor boots, apo„ her face, Roger oan see her change The sale ol Grattan’s library has just 
excellencies will bate the thick with unsavory harbor mud. A dirty 0^r She breaks from his embrace. taken place in Dublin, Ireland. There
decide. Meanwhile the bontmmtnke ont ,m|J1 ^ iB , dirtier anrplioe, one of tho Tel, me what yon mean outright, Cap- we„ opwarda of 6,000 volume., and Oral- 
eacn a little roll of paper, and prepare ton Ianot|onMjea of the ohoroh. attende her. t>jn Temple. Say what von have to aav like Coleridge, was in the habit of
^ ' Belinda and Captain Temple oome in at pi.iniy. f0n do not consider yonreelf bound, enriching his books with marginal note., of

,h. -,
be^improper îhün ^.onstr^inVdlr" ^'“d h“.‘hretUtortto ^.“"bk dïalirtî^from d’nt“ b/ï^ô'or ^’’fl^don^r^pcndentof the Dublin “a^Sïïi#bto£îi‘ hè roôldToî'Kro -»-•

^ ÆS2ÆTATS ÎZZ .«rio^'ronfid^ Gw°orr. “•.rrroTtt.^î'oit ^rekd^er'k", I Ear,,
ri.™™ I watching to too* ; I bind, for him O. 1 th, world looking etr.ight into one’, weak, ha. rerolntely refused to obey th. priw.; “1,.,. him in rooTw«-I lreve to bed and early to rise make, a mao

°Zve nn'rav own wri»e it—that they were ' Inoking for her. troubled real. “ He hsd made an egregious I ^loe, and has been punished in oonw- :* Back went the waiter to the i healthy, wealthy and wire, yon know. Ii ie said that there ie a general expeota-never quit this boat living, rev. on my mm ..g. t proodro," reye^th. kdycurtly. » Something to thU .«Fact doro he at Her wealth ?f hair breton ££SLd idU yonI Johnnie (aagaoiooely)-Yon didn’t goto J„' ,h.Hh. rooior w^gkf^r,he rowing
f And not bv one hnir'e breadth onn eh. “B<xAi°« for me .mong^th. tdolatnro of a length contrive to an.wer h.r "During materially reduced, end a visiting jnetloe d£S Utoth. way thing, k don. here, you bed early when yon was . little boy, did -ill be Mis. F.woetl, th. only dengh.
be made tti ewwve from "her principles. Popkh chorch IMay I ingtoewhether umptodorony.mormor.heh.dmiet.lmn deokre. that he had a difficult, in reoog. ™ «tright oat, or I’ll propitiate yon yoo.pnpn? Mr of th. late Poelmator-Oeneral. Sh.
MsSSïUxkS ' ’ i________ . s,57i:S5^,!ar-tt

wailif need bo, WtightiaU; wüA * The inventor of Volapuk, Johann Martin thïîdLEg thelate oanraSTïra went up** xJ^^^^a^ed?7 *“ I S ^veïfï^mïthemïtiîÏÏ
risk the danger of J* 52" " Well, I—I-the fact is, I don’t know I .toapSto Temple, let ue understand Sohleyer, is not dead, as a recent cable a perspiring farmer, who was plotting with tetJ" L?h mad at ^Srake^MhTîntil1
fanatic of amans, althoojjh hntared- that we oame aaroes any hotel,” says Roger, I Moh mber,” she oriee, lifting her eyes, despatch staled, although he Iras been dan- a stubborn ox, and offered to take his place . üf üü? tÜÜlvId however *n«f thl*

with an air of penitence. " But if you and ( piercing eacnestness, to his fîoe. geronsly ill and received the last sacra- while the plowman went for water. The Lf lï? gthra hî raid bt~1rf ^toro^^îhatthL^roîd bit* MgauÏÏt

aSsSSvsivis ïïtev-rMtiss: ssssssKir-*™"*— tr**——-

«J, who knows —.. 
ot seek to draw it The

Large bottle 25 cents.And still tne poe
" W ill no word 

dearest ? ” said Helene.
" Hardly,” was the reply, in a hoarse, 

cadaverous tone. " Words will not suffice."
her poet-lover 

and pressed a horning kies upon his ala
baster brow. Looking into the azure depths 
of his soulful eyes with an arch smile, she 
queried :

" Will kisses suffice, love?"
" Alas ! no,” was the heart-broken reply, 

"for these are evanescent.”
" Shall we walk upon the balcony, 

dearest?” whispered Helene, in mellifluous

" Alas 1 no, my love; I am too weak,” 
murmured Roe Reginald, with a consump
tive sigh.

perplexed.
" Tell me truly,” she pleaded, " has thy 

love for Helene grown cold ? Hss another 
usurped my place in thy affections ? Art 
weary of me, love ? Speak, I implore 
you ?”

Driven to frenzy by these piteous appeals, 
Roe Reginald leaned over the fair woman 
soon to be hie bride and clasped her to his 
breast in a passionate embrace.

" Wouldst thou know," he hissed between 
his clenched teeth, " what it is that 
gnaweth at my vitals which no poetry, no 
kisses, no loye, no moonlight, no affection 

Then list and I will tell

Where “ My Lord ” Caused Trouble.
A worthy Canadian professor of Trinity 

College, Toronto, following thè custom of 
hie country, fell into an awkward mistake 
at the Church Congress last evening by 
annlvinc the title " lordship " to Bishop

substitutes.
°Ni. No, we have not seen the Alhambra,” 

in rather a shaky voice oomps her answer, 
" and we are not likely to see it—together, 
at all events."

« Six short hours in Spain, and four of 
those spent with Miss Burke! Now what 
oan be the use of people like Mies Burke ? 
speculates Roger philosophically. " I sup
pose one ought to accept them without 
questioning, like heat or electricity, or any 
other irreducible phenomena. They exist, 
and that is as much as will ever be known

V» A Rutland By liable Enthusiasm.
Two well dressed men, both far advanced 

in liquor, happened to meet on turning the 
corner of Broadway into Fourteenth street, 
at the Morton House. One of them had a 
bedraggled bandanna around his hat. The 
other’s breast was covered all over with 
American flags and Harrison campaign 
battons.

“ Horror f’—horror f —f—Cle,” stam
mered the first man. Then the other broke
in w th :

" Y‘ mean horror f Hat-."
" No, ’ror V Cle—.”
" No, f Bar-.”
" I tell y’ it’s Cle-.”
"Her—."

Then Helene leaned over
applying the title " lordship ” to Bishop 
Coxa who, at the close of the professor's 
remarks, humorously declined 
of a
under oar repoou 
The bishop at the 
of how an America 
kind of wa 
difficulty

t not so 
the oon- proiessor s 

the honoris, humorously decline 
title which has no

ublioan form of govt 
time told

existence
ernment.

•lean, though in a contrary 
ray, landed himself in a little 

uiiuuuu.y in the Dominion. " A citizen 
of oar own fair city,” said the bishop, 
" was summoned to a court somewhere on 
the other side of Niagara river, and he per
sisted in calling the judge, who was a 
distinguished jurist, * Sir,' ' Sir,' ' Sir,’ 
whereupon the lawyer who had employed 
him as a witness, cautioned him to be care- 
ful and say ' my lord.’ In desperation 
the witness exclaimed ; * I can’t say my 
lord, Mr. Judge. I can’t talk like you 
Britishers.”—Buffalo Courier.

But now
—oh, 1 have grown old and wise suddenly. 
It seems quite a yar since yon and 
first came to St. Jean de Lnz.”

" I am sorry we have made yonr time 
hang so heavily.” . „

No answer. Though they are only talk
ing of Augustus Jones and his diamonds 
talking as they might do if Rose 
Burke stood by, instinct tells Belin 
supreme moment hurries on apace. And 
her heart is beating so that she can hear its 
beats. If her life depended on it she could 
not lift her eyes to Roger’s !

“ However, you will be rid of 
Spenoer is not amusing herself, it 
and Rose says ehe dare not stay 
two days longer. Don’t quite forget ns 
when—Belinda, oh, my darling!”

And with this all ie over. ' he tears are 
raining down her cheeks, and Roger Temple 
has taken her hands in his and spoken 
words such as he never, no, not even in 
that unlawful whisper beside the hippo
potamus, spoke tc Rose.

" I have been so miserable,' i 
mere out her poor tittle confession presently, 
" miserable, hopeless, happy all at onoe. 
Don’t think badly, don’t think altogether 
badly of me, air, and never, never, never 

Rosei"

Rose
-t about them.”

«• I dare say I shall know enough about 
Burke before I have done with her," re
marks Belinda. ‘

" You
MARVELOUS

—you are not going to live with 
Mies Burke any longer ?” says Roger, hnr 
riedly, and by no means calculating into 
what imprudence he will be betrayed next.

" I don't see what I should gain by 
leaving her, sir. We are accustomed, at 
least, to hating each other I 1 might be 
worse off among strangers.”

"Belinda," stopping short 
down into her face “ *

MEMORYda what
Helene was

"Ole—.”Well, Why la It? And they bumped against each other and 
tried to wave their arms, but couldn’t get 
beyond the first syllable of their candi
dates' names. When last seen they were 
bowling down Fourteenth street arm in 
arm, one shouting " 'Ror f Ole," and the 
other "’Ror V Har—."—N.Y. Herald.

Why is a oat’s tail like the earth ? It is 
far to the end.

What kin is the doormat to the door ? A 
step farther.

What is a waist of time ? The middle of 
an h 'ur-klaee.

Why is a doctor never seasick ? He ie 
used to see sickness.

Why does an old maid wear mittens ? 
To keep the chaps off.

Why is a door in the potential mood ? 
It’s would, or should be.

What is a board of education ? The 
schoolmaster's sbingle.

What stioketh closer than a brother ? A 
postage stamp, by gam.

Why is a tin oan tied to a dog’s tail 
death ? It's hound to occur.

Why does a sailor know there's a man in 
the moon ? He has been to sea.

What is it that will give a cold, cure a 
cold and pay a doctor's bill ? A draught.

Why is the North Pole like an illicit 
whiskey manufactory ? It is a secret 
still.

Why is a city official like a church bell ? 
One steals from the people and th i other 
peals from the ete-ple.

Why is it dangerous to go out in spring ? 
Because the trees shoot, the flowers have 
pistils, and thebnllrush is oat.

What is the difference between an 
engineer and a school teacher ? One 
trains the mind, the other minds the train.

What is the difference between an ap^le 
and a pretty girl ? One you oan squeeze to 
get cider, and the other you oan get 'si 1er 
to squeeze.

DISCOVERY.
Wholly unlike artificial eyete 
Cure of mlud wanoeriug.
Any book learned In one rending.

and lookin, it seems, 
more than His Cnrl'ielty Aroused.

" Keep away from that,” said a restaurant 
keeper to an Irishman who was standing in 
front of a newly arrived box of turtles, 
holding bii finger in evident pain. " What 
are you doing there anyhow ? ”

" I wor investigating.”
igating what ? ”
trying to see which was the head 

and which was the tail ov-ihat 
there in the corner ov the box.”

" What did you want to know for ? ”
" I've a cariosity to know whether I’ve 

been bit or stung."—Merchant Traveller.

.-are,, what is the use of 
tending to talk tike this ? As 

i to spend 
with Miss

w-41iB| B___________1 the thing is
a mockery ! Bat it is not too late, my 
darling, it is not too late. We may draw 
back yet."

There are few men wno make love really 
well, as regards eloquence of speech ; ardent 
emotion and rounded periods seldom going

y
ofOlaeeeeof »,0*7 at Baltimore 1,004 at Detro 

1,600 at Patiadeltihla, 1,113 at Wellington 
l.airt at Boston, larg- classes of GoiambiaCitW 
students at Yale, Wellesley Oberiin, University 
of Peun., Michigan University. Chautauqua,eto. 
etc. Budorsed bv Riohsad Paouroa. the Hoieo 
tut. Hone W. W. Ahtob, Judah P Bhsjamin 
JudgeGiBtON. Dr. Bbown, 8 H Ooox.Priu N.Y 
State Normal College, eto. Taught by oorre#

talking or pretending to talk line tni 
if either of ns could forget ! You to 
the best 
Burke, an

years of your youth 
d I—great heavens ! He Loved Her Very Still.

“ And do you really love me, Ned, just as 
much now as you did when we were first 
married ?” asked the fond wife of her bus 
bnebend, tenderly putting her arms arena 
hie neck.

" Yes, Mary, I do,” was his soul satisfy 
ing reply. " Now, hang you, keep still.”

assuage ?
5Roe Reginald Roseoranft, the poet, placed 

hie thin and trembling tips close to the 
shell-like ear of hie inamorata and in a 
tremolo-pizzicato voice shrieked :

hungry. Have you got any cold 
hoa-e?”—Evening Sun.

pondenoe. Prospectai- post free 
PROF. LOIBETTH, 887 Are.. N.Y.Fifthbaste over

ÜV. emotion ana roanueu penuuo eoiuuu» kv,,,b 
hand in hand, save in very highest region» 
of melodrama. Bat language that in black 
and white reads trite enough may easily 
be alchemized into poetry of a glorious 
summer night, in a mountain sierra, with 
the stars shining overhead, and an uncriti
cal heart of seventeen beating time to all

MERCHANT,BUTCHERS”
We want a good man in your locality to pick up

like"I’m
“ Wine, Women aad Song,”ham in the

tell but the greatest of these is, ‘‘ women.’ 
" Wine ie a mocker,” and song is good to 
“ sooth the savage," bat women respond to 
every active power and sentiment of the 
hnman mind when in good health. Bat 
when afflicted with disease you will find 
them tantalizing, coquettish, cross, and 
hard to please. For all •• female complaints,”

Helmet» Superseding Travelling Skit Caps, CALF SKINSChristmas Weather Proverbs.

A warm Christmas, a oold Easter.
sheaf, 

te Easter.

The old-fashioned silk travelling or skull 
cap, says the New York Sun, as fast being

y0"“oo’t went to drew b.C,” rove Be- ;"rjre,^,.,hBy "ïotoa, t^nt^to 
linda, misunderstanding him. All this evening tr<kin for Philadelphia on the Penn 
has oome upon me—l soaroe know how— eylfBllis Road this week there were nine 
oome upon me whether I wished it or not. ^ave]len) weBring plaid helmets and only 
But if I oonld, I would not draw back now, twQ wi|h bUok eilk head gear. The helmet 
for I shall have been happy. covers the eyes and excludes the tight if

Roger folds her to him tn a quick em- j Qne WBnta tQ doze, while it feels and looks 
braoe. "And we shall be separated no I more yke the orthodox head covering i 
more, my child, he whispers. Why it off |he train at a station. O- —
would be monstrous for the happiness of } otber band the skull cap always conveyed 
our lives—of all our lives—to be sacrificed tbe that its wearer had pulled the 
for mere want of courage to speak. We 
shall be separated no more.”

" Never separated,” repeats Belinda, half 
" We shall be separated

Vfor ns. Gash Furnished on satisfactory guaranty 
Address, O. B. Page, Hyde Park, Vermont, U. 6 

The 8hox <* Leather Reporter, N. Y., and Shoe 
<t Leather Review, Chicago, the leading trade 
papers of the U.B. in the Hide line, have sent their 
representatives to investigate Mr. Page's bus! 
ue-e, and after a thorough examination and oom 
pansou the Seonrter itivee him this endorsement 

“ We believe that in extent «/ Upht-weight raw 
material collected awl carried, Sir Page holds 
the lead of a»iy competitor and that his present 
stock is the largest held by any house m this

A light Christmas, s heavy
A gram Christmas, a whit 

. A green Christmas makes n fat grave
yard.

A wind on Xmas day, trees will bring 
much frail.

If Christmas finds a bridge, he’ll break 
it; if he finds none, he’ll make on*.

If loe will bear a man before Christmas 
it will not bear a man afterward.

The shepherd would rather see his wife 
enter the stable on Christmas day than the

$

sick headache, irregularities, nervousness, 
prolapsus and other displacements popularly 
known as “female weakness” and other
diseases, peculiar to the sex, Dr. Pieroe’t 
Favorite Prescription is the great world- 
famed remedy.

One line of John Boyle O’Reilly’s poem 
on Crispas Attacks, says the Boston Travel
ler, ie likely to live in popular memory. For 
years to oome the orator, in denouncing re
action and Bonrboniem, will repeat the 
grand troth, " The Tory is always a traitor 
to every class but hie own.”

" After u muet thorough investigation of Mr 
Payee business ns comparai with others in 
Mus, we have become fully satisfied that In I U 
specialty, light-weight stock, he is unquestionably 
the largest dealer (« this country, while in super! 
ority of quality he ie confessedly at the head."

Quest: Ii Mr. Pages business ie the largest 
lulls line in the United titates, is It not the heel 
possible proof of bis ability to pay highest prices ? 
If be did not do so, would he naturally get more 
Bkinb than any of h e competitor» in the same line?

lining ont of hie hat for temporary use.

Cannibals Live the Same Way.
Paterfamilias (at the supper-table tqjfp- 

Thomas Catch, Susie's bean)-^Tt is said 
that a Spaniard can live.upon an onion and 
a few olives a day. It seems surprising to 
ns, does it not ?

Susie’s Little Brother—Mr. Catch, 
know what you live on.

Mr. Catch—What, Tommy _
Little Brother-On 

said so.

If the sun shines through the apple-tree 
on Christmas day there will be an abund
ant crop the following year.

He Took the Ten.
A subscription paper for some religious 

object was passed to a zealous church mem
ber in town recently, when be remarked : 
" Well, I oan give 86 and not feel it."

n,” said the solicitor, "give 810 and 
feel it." The point was seen at onoe and 
the " ten-spot” was forthcoming.

A Philosophie Middy.
At a ball given at St. George's Hall, in 

Liverpool, the London World says :
" The * middies ’ were greatly to the fore, 

especially at supper ; and that their cool
ness in difficulty has not diminished since 
the legendary

m A Wise Husband.
" Don't yon think it extravagant. Henry, 

to pay
wife?”

" Not at all. Yon seem to forget how 
much I shall save on her glove bill.”

an answer.
s 860 for a diamond ring for yonr“Theclearness

da FOR SALE,ye of Mr. Easy may be 
inferred from the reply given by a mid- 
ehipmite to one of the stewards of the ball, 
who asked whether he preferred a married 
or unmarried partner : ' Well, yon see,
we’re only here for a day or two, so it’s 
quite immaterial to me which it is.'” .

your aunt

A Good Rosson. -■
Mistress—Why, Nora, how dusty the 

chairs are !
Maid—Yes, mim, there’s nobody sat on 

them to-day, mim.

A Northey 12-Horse Power 
Boiler and Killey Automatic 
Cut-off 15- Horse j, fower 
Engine,

Wim BUCKEYE GOVERNOR
All In beet of order. Oan be seen at 

tile ollloe of the

TIMES PRINTING- CO.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Don’t Read This for $600. 
ray years, through nearly every 

paper in the and the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, who i 
thoroughly responsible, financially, as any 
one can easily ascertain by proper enquiry, 
have offered, in good faith, a standing re
ward of 8600 for a case of nasal catarrh, no 
matter how had, or of how long standing, 
which they oannot cure.

>4
iAnd Pa*.a Said Never a Word.

X Father—Johnnie, you mnet go to bed

1 soooesr

DUNNS
BAKltiOf
POWDERi

THE COOK’S BEST FRIENDi
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8ÜMMABT. U- white ,
will go to C
JSXZgL'ZZ'A,
pabUo end eetobUih a new 

Governor Hill yesterday

rOUOUM riTALLT BOOT.
PAMELL AÏD CHURCHILL TEOUBLE AMOHQ THE IBI8H. nodTIB ABHBOÏÏKIB AOT. AjMk

killed on Storin'?»'the hÜÎof”th!' ll“
61. John Bellamy nt Benndel station. The
MPBMB __
and an Inqoeet waa held yesterday after-

Toronto City OonnoU meeting
MiLlAi5*ïDl Me^droo^: Mr. Michael Henry Herbert, now Ckc*
man In Hie Weterworke Denenment DU fain, of the Britleb Legation at Wash-sa&zsssl & a -éShtjSSESjsm

„„„ tired merchant of New York, were marriedJ^ggg^jasaa aa^KS-aff^ ^
&=Urcï±L£J&£2S: WU.1.J Herbert, ^nmr Bd year. old,

^uflntinS,*^ 01 lM911,8
CMlbe't 81m, a FrenA-Oanadlan, em- £«“ Onk “ihe ^^“«pond <2S',

S&TÊÎSSSErS tt'SS&ÏBg!'*'*t^Êy tirteV^ Btod^.^h , Jewel Dargenton, proprietor of a Wd
d«£mdywro 16 year, of^e He Lav* a £*d wTo o^.'ZS
widow sod seven children. d®ed 011 .nl«ht' JJ*®* °.n ft® “°®f

—. . .. B . . .... .__ . of s room in hie house with s ballet hole, The steamship Pomersnien i« etiU kept in big head| while near him ley hie wife 
in the Bt. Lawrence by the ioe. unconscious, with two bullet holes in her

The water will probably be let out of the neck, inflicted by Dargenton. He was 
Government canals on December let. jealous.

Mr. J. T. Hawke, of the Monoton Tran- While hunting, Frank Dolf, of Norway, 
•eript, is recovering from his recent severe Mioh., shot and hilled hie 12-year-old son.

While getting out of a waggon, Dolf lifted 
hie gun from the seat and it was dis
charged, the contents naeeing though his 
ooat sleeve and into the body of bis son, 
who died a few hours latér. The father is 
crazed with grief.

An
A lari (Tusads^ n^f a Detroll. Mloh,,

jertnigbt Mr." Louie Lafl.rly, residing at 
6M Perl rireri wet, heard two nfstol 
shots fired in quick succession. He did not 
at first leave the house, but a passer-by, 
Morton Paley, at about the same moment 
saw something on the sidewalk, which he 
at first took to be a shadow on the tree 
box, but which on a second gtançe proved 
to be the dead body of Patrolman Albert 
W. Thayer. A number of police officers 
soon appeared on the scene, who searched 

carefully every foot of the ground 
within a block of where the body was 
found, which was on the sidewalk almost 
directly in front of Mr. Lafferty’s resi
dence, with the head resting in a large pool 
of blood oloee to the inside of the walk. 
The dead officer’s helmet lay close beside 
him, but bis revolver was missing and is 
not yet found. Footprints of three

were found in the lighi___
covered the mass of dead leaves between 
the sidewalk and fence, and slowly follow- 
ing up this trail, on the corner of Fort 
and Thirteenth streets, just inside the 
fence, the detectives found a Urge russet- 
colored valise, almost new, and opening it 
discovered packed away one of the flneet 
kite of burglars' tools ever seen, and two 
large sticks of dynamite. Coroner Lansing 
ordered the body conveyed to the morgue, 
where minute examination revealed the fact 
that Thayer was shot by a person standing so 

r hjm that the powder burnt the side of 
his face slightly. The ballet entered the 
lower lobe of the left ear and passed through 
hie head, coming out about an inch forward 
of the right ear. Of course death was in
stantaneous. It is thought that deceased 
had met two or more, probably three, eae- 
pioioas looking individuals, and followed 
them two and a-half blocks off his beat, 
and upon hie attempting to interroge 
perhaps arrest them, they shot and forever 
silenced him. Thayer was 86 years of age, 
and leaves a wife and one child, a boy 7 
years old. He had been on the foroe eight 
years, and was considered an exceptionally 
intelligent, faithful and cool-headed officer.

The Police Commissioners have offered a

says: TheUteetWhite- 
has been sifted down to

derofHot Word, Betweem Mr. Dillon end 
Lord Hartington.

A London cable
■wEisbritoT ““

alter a row wiih her loror. The 
h earn o< a lower type then Ihoee

who Ml prey to the Whitechapel murderer. 
Her MBooate. eey that ebe le eery queml*
riuyi^w^tte throw heeheenririt- 
Ing her fee a year. The people in the 
house heard them quarreling, 
the man ran down stairs and

top of the landing and 
. tried to ont my throat,

__ _______ gave chase, but the
fellow got away easily enough. But the polioe 
know who the men U end where ha line. 
They hero been wetohlnghla home all day, 
and when he gate over hie fright end re- 
tome home they expeotto get him. Than
^“«hlthiulb^Wbimohe^rSnA. I tie 
polios eey that the women tofliota» the 
Wound in her throat hereeU. Thetomry 
is very slight.

The nelly interesting incident of the day 
ie another letter from Jaok the Bipper, 
dated Portemonth. Here It le :

•• Osas Bose,—It is no good (or yon to 
look (or me in London, became I am not 
there. Don't trouble yooreell about metiU 
I return,which will not be very long. I like 
the work too well to leave it long. O. 
that was inch a joUy job, the lari one I 
had plenty of time to do it properly. He I 
hat The next lot I mean to do with a ven
geance : to ont off their heed» end arma 
You think it in a men with » black moue- 

teoanta amis tance, aa some ol them wen tache. Ha I ha I When I b‘v" 
him with hanger. Then were 2 000 yon oen oelflh me. So good-bye, deer bom, 
tenente on the Kenmere eetetea Two till I return.-Yonra, “ Jacx rHS Biepem. 
hundred of them, though very poor, had The letter ia in tbeeame baud a. the one 
elweye tried to pey their runts. Bmoe received just before Mery Kelly 
I860 the Esrl of Kenmere bed expebded dered.
£176,000 in the improvement ol hit estates Investigations by the police ehow that 
Hia biii lor labor now amonote to £800 the WUteohapel ,°™1V'bo ”i£ïîïd bï a 
weekly. Only enoh not wee taken (rom mornièg that she had been attacked by a 
poor tenante es they ooold efford to give, man, who went to her lodging with her, ia 
Witness did not seek to ooUeol not torn i proamute ol the jg”* 
persona bine with hunger, end the lew wee suffered only a alight 
never enforced .gaine, tenente ol that ?“ g

The court edjoorned. I inflicted the iojory hereell while ehe wee
The clerk of she commission handed to I drunk.

Edward Harrington a summons to pay a ----
fine of £500 which the court had imposed | breach or PROMISE or MARRIAGE, 
upon him for contempt. Mr. Harrington 
■Utea that he will not pay the fine and in- A Connecticut Widower Pays Damages to 
tends to question the right of the commis- » Maele Teacher.
■ion to enforce it. I A New York despatch says : Mise Mary

A last (Wednesday) night's London cable g Murray was a music tea 3her, 19 years 
_ye: At the meeting of the Parnell Com- old| when gbe first met George Morford, a 
mission to-day George Curtin gave the widower and a wholesale grocer, 
details of the murder of hie father. After wortb $160.000, in Bridgeport, Conn.,where 
the murder the Curtin family were boy- the_ |ived. After an acquaintance of 
ootted and their male servants were com- I two he proposed marrriage in 1686, 
pulled to leave their service. On crossBnd was accepted by Miss Murray, who is 
examination, Curtin testified that he was a B beaniiful blonde and highly accomplished, 
member of the League when it was first ge presented her with a pair of solitaire 
organized. Hie father was Vice-President diem0nd earrings which cost 9500, and a 
of a branch. Witness had no reason to diamond engagement ring, for
believe that the League was implicated in wbioh he paid 93( >. Nothing occurred to 
the crimes against his family. Various mar 6beir BOticipa ions of happiness until 
branches of the League had denounced the j one dsy an unfounded story of flirtation 
murder of hia father. | by his intended bride was carried to his

Miss Fitzmanrioe, another witness, de- I earg 
posed that in June, 1887, a letter signed by Resolved to withdraw from the engage- 
a man named Dowling, Secretary of a ment| be called upon her last April and 
branch of the League, was received by her told ber about the report he had heard, 
father, requesting him to attend a meetirg. wbjob wee explained, apparently to hie 
Her father did not go. After 'hie *he gatiriaotioo. She permitted him to take 
people's demeanor toward her father I tbe earrings in orner to have them eel in 
changed, and he obtained police protection. K0iden globes, and was also induced to 
Witnexg gave in detail the facts in oonnec- 4ve bjm lbe engagement ring. “ Give it 
tion with the shooting of her father while ^ m0 » be gaid, “ and 1 will have the man 
he was on his way to attend the Lietowel wbo loid tna the story at dinner to morrow. 
Fair in January. On cross examination you come, too, and after you have repeated 
witness stated that her father and UP°le y0ur explanation of his statement I t 
bad disagreed respecting the farm on which j ste_ ap to yOU and place the ring upon your 
her father resided, and the people B1^ed finger, saying, ‘ That iemy answer.'"

She knew the League had j fbe nezt morning he sent her word that
t be at dinner with them

Speak on the Irish Land foitaei Befcre Ik Cwiaw u t» tie Cm* 
Purchase Bill,

M the

henijed Novembër"20th’‘tilTj'enn»rj*8th!the Kerry flitnps. mL1B0D0KEKE 1SB T18VELYA1 TALL .At Hu 188».
WBIOH FASSES I« SE00.D EBAPIM.

the floor foe a while. j that he opposed the hill, as he believed

“ “— ^ isiSSSSSfifi
peeeent propmter, wee the roly nueneol | îïJ^Leonud, 4j.pi ol the eetstee ol the 
■riving the lend qoeearan- Hu ovn BiU £>r| o| KenmeroTeeid the Leegne wee ee 
simply asked thee Ohnrch tenente be — eTeI H. thoroughly dite greed
allowed to enquire lend by peytng the ^ .mtement oflLoB.lfoor, Chief
Chnroh Commlaaion ennnaiyjorforty- [oc i^Und. thet the Leegoe
nine yeera e reel equal to 4 per cent, no ! . -, -h. wt In hu pert of Kerry
the oepitelieed veine ol the holding. That (be lbM ^he Leegoe wee nuking wee 
would hero ororied no rriktothe Imperial M i^b^ntow*. ThTpriTol Cemprignwro 
Bxoheqner. The Ooneervetivee oppoeed .|l pamr(aL Formerly e writ ooold be propoiel, hut the time would oome h, the sheriff with the eid of loar

I they would flod it needful -.lioemen, bat now four hundred eoldiers 
go further. The Irish perl, The member, of the Leegne

were elweye reedy end eager to eaçut — m 8und.y attending meet to 
in a eeltlement of the lend qneenon. erringe the week’s programme of rent 
It wee calumny to eey that any one mi>t£n0, .nj intimidation. The reeiet- 
ol the Irieh member, tried to make poUtl- clme ,rom wtU to-do people. DotU
oel capital oat of the qaeetioo or opposed the veer 1881 Ihe ten.ntsbed been friendly, 
the BiU beoeam it would make the gov- ba,,.„er th. Leegne wee formed they 
ernment of Irriend “joer- JOheer. ) On KoBei him the landlord, 
the contrary, their opposition to the Bill Qn Oroee-exeminetion the witn.ee ad- 
wee due to the knowledge, that it would mi(Md that in 1880 it wee neoeesery to give 
cause a lose So the Exchequer without 
effecting its ostensible object. The Govern
ment had not taken up the land question 
with a view to helping tenants, but at the 
solicitation of landlords, who, seeing that 
they ooold not any longer maintain their 
position, wanted to dispose of their pro
perty at inflated prioes. (Hear, hear.) The 
Bill did not contain provisions enabling the 
State, when supplying money, to decide 
what tenancies it would be desirable to 
purchEfeb in (he public interest. The Gov
ernment left the landlords to decide. Con
gested and rack rented estates would not 
be touched under the BilL The only way 
to make the landlords of congested estates 
agree to accept the vaine of their property 
was to empower the commission to 
purohaae at such a price »» would 
really represent the landlords in
terests. Arrears ought to be cou

rent redaction.

GETTIHG UP THE “ TIMES” CASE. ■

—.——
zed

Twee fought by the mothers of me
mmMurder Verdict. to the

ÉWlllEi
it not;

follow him," three
egeinet toe Bill, but wee very eogenl 
fever of coercion, became he not only eon. 
feased, bat bowed, that the veine of lend 
hud buna reduced from twenty to flfwen 
year*

Her. not with cannon or battle shot, With sword or nobler pen :

But deep In a walled-op woman's 1 Of woman that would not >leld, 
But bravely, silently bore her part— Loi then Is the battlefield.

purchase by a combination which 
d it impossible for u tenant with 

safety to take a vacant form.
Mr. Dillon denied that he mad the word. 

“ with eefely." , . . . .Lord Burlington retorted that nobody 
ever followed -r. Dillon without receiving
• contradiction.

Mr. Dillon body protested.
Lord Hurting ton, emid greet moltemrot, 

returned hie epeeoh. He said he had not 
intended to make any imputation, bet Mr. 
Dillon insisted upon exactness in reproduc
ing hie arguments which it would be diffi
cult to attain. He proceeded to argue that 
Mr. DUlon s language justified everything 
that the Government had been forced to do 
in order to uphold the law >n Ireland. The 
land purchase and arrears questions were 
quite distinct. The rejection of the Bill 
would not facilitate fair dealing with ar
rears, the necessity for which he thought 
was- much overrated. I he Government 
never refused to deal with i he arrears ques
tion. The delay arose from the difficulty 
in deciding as to how to deal with the sub
ject. The Ashbourne Act had been a most 
snocinssfnl experiment. Why abandon it 
now 7 The experience thus gained without 
loss would be invaluable when Parliament 
embarked on a more ambitions scheme of

Mr Mmrley made a spirited defence of 
Mr. Dillon against the remarks of Lord 
Harrington. He said that Mr. Dillons 
character stood as high as that of any other 

As far as the

lifet snow that
No marshaling troop, no bivouac song, No banner to gleam and wave I 
Bat O, these battles ! they last so long— From babyhood to the grave.

:

that
when THE “ KING DEVIL.”to

A New Weed That May Become • Great 
Past—Its Origin.

In August, 1879, Prof. Lester F. Ward, 
while returning from e hunting excursion 
in the North Woods, discovered 
Carthage, N.Y., anew variety of hieradum, 
or house leek, of which he obtained two 
specimens. The next day, after a long 
search, he found on a farm at Evans1 
Mills, a small village about ten miles from 
Watertown, large colonies of the same 
plant. The individuals were many ef them 
smaller and*slenderer than the 
but there was no doubt they were 
of the same species as the speci
mens secured the day before. He 
secured a great number of the specimens, 
and remarked to his companion that, 
unless the farmers of that region adopted 
some measures to destroy the weed, it 
would give them much trouble in the 
future. On his return to Washington Prof. 
Ward identified hie specimens as belonging 
to the species hieracinm prœltnm, a variety 
of house leek very common and a great pest 
to farmers in many parts of Europe, but 
little known in America.

Last summer Prof. Ward visited 81. 
Lawrence county again, and one of thè 
first things he was informed of was the 
appearance, six or eight weeks ago, and the 
rapid spread sinoe, ot a weed they oall the 
•• king devil." Prof. Ward at onoe identi
fied it as the novel variety of house leek he 
had discovered during his former visit in 
that neighborhood, and, of 
to mind the warning he then uttered. 
When the king devil onoe gets into a field, 
it completely covers the ground with its u 
continuous green leaves, preventing the 
growth of any other plant or weed. It 
took such complete possession of one Arid 
of thirty acres that there was absolutely 
nothing else on it—there oonld be nothing

A party of surveyors are now at work in 
Kingsville harbor with a view of making an 
extension of the pier.

The Numismatic and Antiquarian So
ciety of Montreal want to hold a world's 
fair In that oity in 1892.

The officials of the Vaudreull A Ottawa 
Railway claim that the line will be running 
into Ottawa inside of two years.

In Ottawa on Sunday Father McGovern 
denounced in very vigorous language the 
iroposal to do away with tax exemptions 
or ohurohes.

;j

IT WILL TOLL NO MORE.

St. Sepulchre's Bell 
damned Prisoners for Three Centuries. 
The traditions of nigh three hundred 

years are about to be violated by the 
Charity Commissioners of the oity of Lon
don, who have ordered that hereafter the 
bell of the Chnroh of Bt. Sepulchre be no 
more tolled during the hanging of con
demned persons in the Newgate prison 
near by ; or, at least, that if the 
tolled, it be at the expense of the parish or 
the friends of the criminals, and that the 
fund from which payment for that last 
service to the dying has been made since 

he devoted hereafter to some oth~~ 
charitable purpose in the discretion of 
church authorities. Fifty pour 
bequest made in the year named by Robert 
Do we, citizen and merchant tailor, to pay, 
as a tablet on the right hand side of the 
altar in the church still records, “ for ring
ing the greatest bell in the church on the 
day the condemned prisoners are executed, 
and for other services forever concerning 
such condemned prisoners.”

The “ other services " were the most 
interesting thing about the affair. On the 
night before the hangings the clerk of the 
church had to ring a bell under the win
dows of the cells of the condemned men,

Rung for Con-;
others,was mar-

A large petition has been fy led with the 
Secretary of State in Ottawa, asking for 
the repeal of the Boott Act in Victoria 
county, Ontario.

On the recommendation of the Minister 
of the Interior, the fees payable under 
Torrens Land Act in the Northwest are to 
be considerably reduced.

The bonus of I2.Ç00 to assist Mr. Thoe. 
Hendrie in rebuilding Ms foundry, i 
was destroyed by fire at Beaforth last

as voted upon yesterday and defeated 
by a majority of nine.

On Saturday A. and H. Cartwright, 
of Bir Richard, went to Wolf Island on a 
shooting expedition. As Harry did not 
reach the hank yesterday anxiety was felt 
in regard to his safety, and Bir Richard 
went out in the afternoon in search of him. 
His brother is in Kingston from Toronto. 
It is thought the young men are all right.

The Duchess of Sutherland is dead.

bell be

of 91,000 for evidence to oonviot the 
murderer. The County Auditors also offer 
a reward of 91.000, and the Detroit Sunday 
Next 9600, making a total of 92,600. There 
is some clue to the villains, and _ Chief 
Borgman says the murderers will be 
caught ; that it is only a question of a 
short time.

I IGOf. ner
themember of the House, 

taking of vacant farms was concerned, 
Mr. Dillon relied upon the creation 
of an eiprit du corps among the 
tenants, not upon iutinvdation. Mr. 
Morley fully supported Mr. Glad
stone’s contention that .the arrears ques
tion was more urgent than the Ashbourne 
Bill, which, he said, ought to be postponed. 
The Government admitted the necessity of 
a settlement of the arrearl question, and 
having a majority on both sides of the 
House they must be ht-ld responsible for 
not dealing with the question. (Cheers.) 
He denied thst the Ashbourne Act had 
been snob a success as Lord Harrington 
had asserted. Among other reasons in 
proof whereof he spoke, Mr. *®°r,ey 
that only a sixth of the £3,000.000 need had 
been expended in the west of Irt-laud. He 
quoted articles from the Birmingham 
Qaxette to show that the Chamberlain party 
considered that the extension of the Ash
bourne Act would be as dangerous as Mr. 
Gladstone’s scheme ; yet they preferred to 
support it rather than to injure the posi
tion of the Government, “ and this,” Mr. 
Morley exclaimed, “ is the party that 
stamps the country, saying that a great 
moral gulf divides as 1” (Cheers ) *• Yes,
it is a great gulf, and your morality lies at 
the bottom.” (Renewed cheering ) The 
speaker said his position in reference 
to the land prfrobase scheme was un
changed, but he did not want to purchase 
land at any price. The Government pro 
(eased to have prepared a comprehensive 
scheme ; why not produce it ? Depend 
upon it, he said, if they voted this five 
millions they would never, see their sill me, 
but would vote for an ii-dt finite 
ment of the laud settlement que 
addition to embarking on an unsound 
fin noial policy and delay in dealing with 
the arrears.

Mr. Smith, the Government leader, in 
defending the Government against the 
charge of a breach of faith, reminded the 
House that he, in July last, informed them 
that this Bill would be introduced in the 
autumn session.

The House then divided, Mr. Gladstone s 
amendment was rejected 300 to 246. The 
motion to introduce the Bill was agreed to 
The Unionists voted solidly wi-li the Gov
ernment. Two Gladstoniaris. Haldane and 
Grey, voted against the amendment, and 
two others abstained from voting.

London, Nov. 21—Iu the House of Com 
mens this afternoon Mr Madden, Solicitor- 
General for Ireland, moved the second 
reading of the rish Lmd Purchase Bill.

Mr. Labouohere moved that the Bill be 
rejected. He complained of the undue 
haste with which the measure was being 
pressed forward, and said there was an ob 
vious desire on the part of the Government 
to prevent the country from 
their proposal on the qu 
chase. He denied that

which nds was the

eidered along with 
Otherwise the land purchase arrangements 
were futile. He would not like to predict 
that tenants might repudiate betaine 
made under the measure on the ground 
that adfantrge had been taken of their 

bat the BiU would not assist

THR DETROIT MURDER.

Baseball Umpire Fred Goldsmith Arrested, 
but Is Soon Released.

Fred. C. Goldsmith, baseball umpire in 
the American Association League, was 
arrested before daylight yesterday at hie 
home in Detroit, on suspicion of knowing 
something about the murder of Patrolman 
Albert W. Thayer, who was shot dead at 10 
o’clock on Monday night, referred to in 
another column of the Times, i be Gold
smith domicile is located on Farrar street, 
back of Geiet’s undertaking establishment. 
A policeman on that beat in the early 
hours of the morning saw Goldsmith oome 
home. A light burned dimly, and voices 
were heard in the house for some time. 
" O, why did you do it? " iu loud cries of 
apparent'ft-minine alarm coming from the 
interior of the house, caused the officer to 
prick up his ears. Weeping and lamenta
tion were kept up some time. The officer re
ported the occurrence at the central station. 
This was thought to be a clew, and 
Goldsmith was arrested and looked op at 
police headquarters. Goldsmith gave a 
satisfactory account of himself after he had 
recovered hie composure and proved beyond 
question that he was at home all night, 
and that the man who said be saw him 
in a saloon on Monroe avenue at 2 
o’clock was mistaken. The policeman 
who heard load talk in Gold
smith’s apartments at 8 o’clock is - not 
positive that it was the baseball umpire 
that he saw enter the house shortly before 
that hour, but the fao« that no other man 
sleeps in the house tends to the inference 
that Goldsmith must have been

* necessities, 
that large and permanent settlement that 
«aa desirable. Any bargain with the 
farmers ought to have a basis that would 
pat repudiation out of the question. 
(Hear, bear ) The measure showed an 
entire absence of consideration for the 
national sentiment The present system 
of Government trampled upon the national

The latest reports from Mr. John Bright 
are verv unfavorable. He is surrounded 
by his family and is sinking fast.

W. F. Hertenstein, Vice-President of the 
Swiss Confederation, is in a critical condi
tion. He ia unable to take food and his 
breathing is difficult.

Mr. Btanho 
announced in

having thus attracted their attention, 
repeat certain warning rhymes appropriate 
to their approaching taking off. Having 
thus awakened in their bosoms thoughts of 
things eternal, he was to go away, and the 
next morning to stand in front of the 
ohuroh when the cart with the condemned 
passed on its way to Tyburn and to pre
sent to each criminal a nosegay. Then he 
had again to ring the bell that he had used 
the night before and repeat certain prayers, 
with an adjuration to all good people to join 
him in beseeching mercy for the souls of 
the condemned. There were hangings 
every week in those days, and in order that 
the clerk might not grow careless and 
neglect to fulfil these last offices for the 
condemned with proper formality and 
□notion, the beadle of the Merchant Tailors’ 
Hall was directed to be present and super
vise the ceremonies, and it was provided 
that for 4his he should receive an “ 
stipend."

When the gallows tree v 
Tyburn and hanging took place within the 
jail, the nosegay presentation and the pray
ing in front of the ohuroh were dropped, 

belling ringing 
on under the cell windows fell 

The tolling of the great bell, 
r, has always been maintained, and 

motion to its discontinu- 
original £50, 

meantime, has grown to a much greater 
sum, and its income will now, probably, 
devoted to the aiding of deserving prison 
ers upon their release from Newgate, or to 

other service more in accord with

t
feeling. If the Government meant to 
attempt a large scheme of land purchase 
it was essential to establish in Ireland 
representative authority to act as a buffer 
between the tenants and the State. The 
tenants would have their 86 aud may be 
101 members of Parliament. (Parnellite 
cheers ) Government would be as 
much dependent as now upon the 
Irish vote. No sane Government 
of self-respecting character would 
tolerate the sending of tax collectors 
around the cottages with an army and a 
orowbar brigade to enforce payments. If 
the national sentiment was conciliated 
there would be nothing to fear from the 
influence upon the lot youth of the country 
of all (jhe Fenian propagators from New 
York to Ban Francisco. It was those who 
exercised coercion that fomented disaffec
tion far more than Rossa. (Hear, hear.) 
This was not merely an agrarian question ; 
it was ki.itr up with national aspirations 
If the Government meant well to tenants 
by the Bill he implored them to insert 
suitable provisions dealing with arrears 
the tenants’ greatest difficulty That done 
he could cordially appreciate the measure, 
and the Legislature would reap its reward 
in the conciliation of the people. (Chet r< ) 

Lord Randolph Cbnrohill said that the 
assertion that the Bill was introduced to 
enable landlords to sell at inflated prices 
would not bear examination. The Parnell- 
ites know that inflation did not exist 
in Ireland, but very much the reverse 
Regarding the national sentiment, he ap
pealed to Mr. Parnell to 
there was for romance in dealing 
matter of fact, the advance and repayment 
of money. (Hear, hear ) Had Mr. Par
nell any alternative trill ? Would he su* 
port the principhs of air. Gladstone’s 
of 1886 ? (Mr. Parnell b 
tive shake of hie head.) Then, what other 
scheme ?

Mr. Parnell—I would accept the Bill if 
the disadvantages connected with it were 
modified by dealing with arrears.
Jjord Randolph, continuing, said be 

trusted that after the recent speeches of the 
Minietr-rs the Goverumeut would bring op 
ihe arrears q 
In the meantu 
coercion militated against land purchase. 
(Cheers ) How could it impede free action 
on the part of either landlord or tenant ? 
(Hear, bear ) As a financial operation the 
Bill certainly was not good enough. The 
security for advances was totally 

but the risk might

Inquiry as to the local origin of the king 
devil traced it to the farm where Prof. 
Ward had found the colony in 1879, and 
here, therefore, was the nest in which waa 
hatched one of the worst pests the farmers 
of the United States have ever had to en
counter, and from which it has spread over 
the country. In the region where it first 
appeared it has already extended over a 
belt of country fifteen miles wide, the 
length of which Prof. Ward did not ascer
tain. It has been reported thirty miles 
west of Kingston, Canada, and in other

Various methods of eradicating the king 
devil have been suggested, but none nf them 
have proved effective except the thorough 
salting of the land, 
pensive, and destroys all other vegetation 
as well as the noxious weed against which 
it is directed : but the field can be restored, 
and while the king devil has possession of A . 
it it is of no use whatever to ita owners.— 
Science.

jpe, the War Secretary, 
the Commons that British 

aps would be sent to Buakim if the naval 
authorities required support in driving the 
rebels inland.

appeared in the French Cham
ber of Deputies yesterday, for the first time 
since his trial. The Chamber showed its 
displeasure by adjourning for an hour and 
M. Wilson took the hint.

Early yesterday morning the Hritish ship 
Duncan, of Glasgow, 1,680 tons, from 
’qaique for Dunkirk, stranded on the 
Break banks. All aboard—82 in number— 

rescued, but it is feared that the 
sel will be a total wreck.

M. Wilaon

will

with her uncle, i
been suppreeeed in County Kerry. | b|g friend could no

Counsel for the Parnellitee here read an M «romped. Bhe waited for a day or two, 
article published in the Kerry 8entinel end then wrote to him. He replied by 
condemning the murder of Fitzmanrioe, I wr|ting that their engagement was at an 
and regretting that the League bad been end and returning her letters. On account 
suppressed, and that the beneficial effects I ^be notoriety growing out of the affair 
which arose from the organization had been wbe |effc Bridgeport and went to Brooklyn, 
lost. where she now lives.

A last (Friday) night’s London cable says : Through her lawyer. M. A. Kellogg, she
At the sitting of the Parnell Commiaeion to- s BUj| f0f $60 000 damages for breaoh
day Inspector of Polioe Hoggins testified promis Q( marriage and another for the
concerning outrages at Castle Island, I reooVt>ry Gf the value of the diamond ring 
county Kerry. . ,, and earrings. As soon as he was served

Bir Charles Russell objected to the wit- witb fcbe cemplaint, Mr. Moi ford consulted 
giving evidence regarding matters big mangel, ex Judge Charles Donohue 

bevond hie personal knowledge. and Joseph B. Reilly, and aa a result of
Presiding Justice Hannen said he neg0listions the case was settled yeeter- 

ad mit ted the reports made by the police at d The rings and a good round sum of 
times for what they were worth. money were given to the plaintiff, her

i he witness, resuming, quoted from iBW»erg’ fees and all ooste were paid by the 
statistics which showed that from Novem- «^fendant, Bnd all imputations against her 
ber, 1882, to September, 1884, ICO outrages were diaolaimed. On her part the two 
were committed. suite were discontinued and numerous let-

On cross-examination, the witness said torg tbst gbe bBd received from him were 
he believed that armera’ sons initiated the | relQrned. 
outrages in orderto evade the pa) taent of 
rent. He knew of twenty bogus outrages.
He was not aware that men had connived
to damage their own property in order to a Nephew of General Roberta Suicide# In 
eecnre compensation from the Quarter Ses- I Montreal.
■ioni. He did not think that ell the oat- | A Montreal despatch say» : Arthur E.N. 
re.es were doe to secret eocietiee. Borne of B ,topron of Dr. A. Roberts, of Ken-
them were the recall of femily qmtrnlei or ton London, Eng., end nephew
of private malice. He had, oonneoted the L “JL, 0f Qen.yWr Fred Roberts, 
Leegne with moonlighting, Wnso priorlo ^mmutedealcide her* on Belnrdey night, 
the existence of the Leegne Kerry had been Lieoeeeed, whose brother died at see two 
peaceful. , el„ .go, engaged to be married to u

Mr. Reid, one of the oonntel for the Per- g*,h„laDd, wno jilted him, elnoe
neUites, asked, " Whet i" your ground for whloh h„ has gone to the bad. Became 

ing this connection ? I Oenede some time ago and wet in the
Witness-At every meeting of theLeegoe Northwel, lor B ,bort time. He arrived 

landlords and bailiffs were denonnoed. As here .boot fifteen days ago and put up at 
a ooneeqnenoe, both of theee classes became ((w Windsor Hotel. He stayed there for

rtTeiTher oÙp^ “jtœWrî
°ràhÆ.ood on. o, th. Pernrimro' ^."o,
counsel, then asked the witness how long he faote, prSœedmg to Reed's room, he 
had been engaged in getting up a case for wM foQn|j lyiDg on big ^ with a pistol 
the Times. beside him. He had shot himself behind

Sir Henry James, one of the counsel for . .. ^ Bnd the ball came ont over
the Timet, objected to the question, where- |he ,e(* eye gnd f„u on the floor. In his
”^r Charles Russell.xei.im.d wermiv:  ̂ ^e V^Th.^ ïïtS
“ We charge end intend to prove thet the * The earn of 14 48 end eome pawn
whole executive enthority. even including e§ l1lo loQn(| on him. He bad
the resident megi.tretee, ie engaged in get- pmeented a letter of introduction to a
ting ap the riwi oaee." __ prominent men here, to whom he applied

The witneee then denied thet the Time» >or % ,MD o[ gygj, but wee refused. De- 
bad employed him. . eeeaod wee .boat 26 yeere of ege. The„=°™"ht,r,tn:.™dirh.i,,nohee.PL0“l I ™ wili hold en loque., today, 

bogus outrage had ever been returned by 
the polioe as a real outrage.

It is announced that Messrs. John . . .
O'Connor. Finnoane, Sheehy, Mayne, Con- B—lan .Tier I cîoSîe
doe, Patrick O'Brien end Tenner.eU mem- "““ M ,or * ‘ r .
bars of the Irish Nationalist party in the A London cable eey. : A 
House of Commons, will be prosecuted for occurred at Graivoron, South Russia, 
intimidating renters of evicted farms. which is one of a senes resembling in many

In the House of Commons this evening respects the Whitechapel butcheries, except 
Mr. Bexton asked whether it was true that that io connection therewith there is a 
seven Irish members were about to be vein of superstition not yet revealed in 
prosecuted, and if so, whether there was the motives actuating the London fiend, 
any relation between the prosecution and The corpse of a young peasant girl was 
the delay in the debate on the Iiiah eeti- found in the woods, several parts of the 
mates. If there was not, he asked if Mr. body hsyihg been removed and apparently 
Smith, the Government leader, would give destroyed. A day or two after the 
the assurance that the members would not oovery two peasants were 
be withdrawn from their Parliamentary burglary. The dead girls handkerchief 
duties until the estimates were settled. was found in their room. The oolprits 

Mr. Smith denied having any knowledge confessed to having murdered the girl, and 
of the prosecution. He certainly desired stated in extenuation of their crime that 
the members to remain until the estimates they had slain her in order to proourefat 
were considered. with which to make a candle, bellying

The Vatican hai ordered the Bishop of thet the burning of a candle made from 
Rephoeto recall Father MoFeddan, who the f.t of e human body would .«nr. 
is at present lecturing in London, to his them immunity from detection. 1 nis Is 
pariah duties. s common superstition among the inhsbi-

Aooroner’i jury at Milton. County Cork, tents of Southern Rossis, who believe 
has rendered a verdict of wilful murder that the possession of a human hand or 
against Constable Bwindel, who fatally finger, or a candle made from human fat, 
stabbtd Patrick Ahern during a conflict is s perfect safeguard from detection of 
bet we en ihe people and the polioe at that crime. __________ _

honest This, of course, is ex-
was removed fromAt a meeting of the Austrian Budget 

Committed Count Welserheimb stated that 
it was necessary to expedite measures for 
enabling the Government to mobilize the 
landwehr. Formerly a .vigorous and 
prompt use of the landwehr was not con
templated, but the present military and 
political situation demanded either a ma 
te rial increase of the army or enoh effective 
arrangements that the landwehr would be 
able to answer all the calls upon troops in 
the field. The expenditure affixed to the 
budget for this purpose would amount to 
1.041,460 florins, and included the sum to 
be used for the purchase of rifles, which 
were being made at the rate of 30,000 per 
month.

[lOdtpone 
•stion, in

and in time the custom of 
and exhortati 
into disuse.

there is some obje 
anoe even at this d

f

Latest from Scotland.
the man.

The house was watched until daylight, 
policemen being stationed where they could 
command a view of all sides of it. Mr. 
Gold mith and his friends are highly indig
nant at hie arrest. The real murderer is 
supposed to have escaped to Canada.

The old woman Boyd, who is in Ayr 
prison under sentence of d«>»*b for murder
ing her grandchild, hmu been reprieved.

A child VI Gregan, Cnlnaigtrie, Kirkoud- 
brightebire, recently fell into a pot of 
boiling porridge and was scalded to death.

All the money required to place a monu
mental brass over the grave of Brnoe in 
Dunfermline Abbey has now been sub-

On the 9th insfc. Mr. Robert Porterfield, 
writer, Dumbarton, fell into the river 
Leven and was drowned. He leaves a 
widow and family.

The congregation of Regent Square Pres* 
byterian Churoh, London, has decided to 
call the Rev. John McNeill, of Edinburgh, 
to be their minister.

Mr. W. Valentine, farmer, Stonehaven, 
was killed the other day. While oiling the 
machinery ot the threshing mill the wheel 
started and broke hie neck.

A movement is on foot st Aberdeen to 
ilece a memorial stone 
Villiam R. Broomfield 

ceased composer of hymn tones.
The first meeting of the new Town Conn- 

oil of Edinburgh was held on the 9th inst. 
Treasurer Boyd was elected Lord Provost ; 
Councillor Giapperton, treasurer ; and the 
vacant Bailie's chair was awarded to Mr. 
Steel.

Immense shoals of salmon have been 
lying in the sea off Berwick,and the salmon, 
many of them fish of verv large size, 
jumped solidly and incessantly, and made a 
the surface ot the water, otherwise smooth, 
quite turbulent.

Rev. Mr. Donaldson, of Strathaven, 
recently said that Christianity ie judged 
now more by what we are doing for Christ 
in the world around and how we are meet
ing. its various demands, than by the 
stereotyped orthodoxy of our religious 
opinions.

The Cumnock people have received a 
rude shook on hearing the report that thé 
local Covenanters' flag, at prasent in the 
Bishop's Castle at the Glasgow Exhibition, 
has been sold by its possessor, Mr. Dogald 
MoGoaohin, shoemaker, Cumnock, for £60.

to be the prevalent notion «hat 
the flag really belongs to the town, and not 
to the keeper of it. « This," writes Mr. A.
B. Todd, “oertainly was the light in which 
Mr. MoGeaohin’s father looked upon him
self—the • keeper’ only of the banner 
and this seems to be confirmed by a poem - 
on the flag written by the late Rev. James 
Murray, parish minister of Cumnook, 
nearly thirty years ago.—Christian Leader

ay. The
bo

modern ideas than the mournful tolling of 
a huge bell or the presenting 
éliminais on their way to be hanged.

So identified has the Church of Bt. Sepul
chre beoom* with these last offices for the 
oondemrwüï that its name is popularly sup
posed to have some connection with the 
•*Y4mal ceremonials. The chnroh, however, 
was built and named long before Newgate 
prison was ever thought of, aud its being 
the nearest ohuroh is the only reason why 
it was ohosen aa the shrine for saying 
masses for the souls of the hanged. It was 
founded in the thirteenth century, renewed 
400 years later, and after the great fire the 
ireseni structure was built by the famous 

Wren. Capt. John Smith, he of Pooahon- 
tas fame, ia among the great men whose 
bones lie in the vaults beneath its pave-

" MONKEY FUR.” of posies to
&There's Something Singular About this, 

Bnt It's Tree.
“ Monkey fur," which was a very popular 

article of wearing apparel in 1868,'69 and 
'70, is just coming into fashion again. The 
demand for the far began last season, but 
not to any great extent. This fall, however, 
witnesses an extraordinary call for it, and 
furriers cannot turn it ont fast enough to 
soit the purchasers. Monkey far has a 
very elegant black gloss, the hair being 
about three inches long, The original 
color of the animal is changed by dyeing. 
The skins are prepared in Leipeio, Germany, 
and shipped to this country in balk. They 
are here made np in varions forms for «he 
market. There are just as good facilities 
in Canada for oaring the skins as in Ger
many, but in the latter place they have the 
advantage of climate which enables the 
manufacturers to produce the gloie upon the 
for which cannot be obtained here. The 
far is used principally for trimmings, cuffs, 
collars end muffs, the latter article being 
the greatest in demand. The price is not 
expensive end it enables ladies of limited 
means to be in fashion. • Outside of s?al 
skin, 75 per oept. of all furs sold just now 
are monkey. Very few ladies who have 
any trimmings at all till use anything else 
but the popular variety.

Sealskin has, by the way, advanced 45 
per oent. in the London market according 
to the latent advioes received by farriers. 
This, it is laid, will not affeot the prioes of 
seal garments here this season, as the ship
ment of skins on which the quotations have 
gone up do not arrive here uutil next spring. 
By a year from now, however, there will be 
such an advance in prices as will 
make s sealskin cloak a luxury, indeed.

Vwithe The death is announced of Chief Kadah- 
gegwon, of Bangeen.

The Ontario Legislature will probably 
meet on the 24th January.

Doran’s hotel, Guelph, Was burglariz^ 
Monday night and a few dollars in cash -nd 
some small articles were taken.

.
Bill

ere gave a nega- 8HE JILTED HIM.

The next municipal elections in Ottawa 
will be fought on the question of the aboli
tion of exemptions from taxation.

A young son it Mr. James Smith, a 
Lobo farmtr, had his hand badly crushed 
yesterday while working a fanning mill.

Mr. J. H. Fraser, Q. G., fell on an icy side] 
walk on Dundas street, London, on Monday 
night and fractured his right arm over the 
wrist.

considering 
of land pur 

bad 
authority

Vi-Blion o 
Parliament

over the grave of 
, the recently de-

obtained at the last election any i 
to legislate upon this question, the immuns*- 
importance of which requires the special 
sanction of the country. As the Bill stood 
it w*s a grom injustice up >n the British 
taxpayer. B-sides that, it was injurious to 
Ireland, as it would encoursg* a gigantic 
system of absenteeism. Until a Home 
Rule measure was carried nothing ought to 
be done toward land purchase.

Bir George Otto Trevelyan, Libertl, 
warned the House that if it assented to th<- 
Bill it would not be aille to stop further 

and it would soon be called upon

uestion early in the future 
me he oonld not admit that

Horses for Military Use.
A London correspondent, in a chatty 

letter npon European military matters, 
writes : “Several times in the spring I 
ventured to urge upon Canadian far 
the advisability of breeding horses fit for 
English militer 
ascertained ano

A man named Kirkwood, driver for Mr.
Hossaok, grooer, Quebec, lost his ey 
terday through a blow from a ball of 
from his horse's foot.Jh The sons of Sir Richard Cartwright 
turned to Kingston yesterday. They 
not cross from Wolfe Island in their 
boat owing to the sea running so high.

Mr. J. Bourgeois, Dominion Government 
Land Surveyor, has returned to Montreal 
from the Northwest, bringing the revolver 
that belonged to Captain French, who was 
killed in a house at Batoohe, and the 
chair which served Riel as a throne. This 
last is said to have been made by Gabriel 
Dumont.

Mrs. Garret, Bharbot Lake, was buried 
yesterday. Her husband was murdered at 
the time the Kingston and Pembroke road 
was being bnilt. Mr. Garrett had a rumpus 
with four navvies in his hotel, one of whom 
fractured hie head with a cudgel. The 
prisoners were brought to Kingston for 
trial, bnt were acquitted.

When the wife of Joe. Claren, baker, of 
McCord street, Montreal, awoke yesterday 
morning at 6-30 o’clock she found a man 
lying on She sofa in the sitting-rot m. Bhe 
hastened to telephone for the police and 
then demanded the man’s business in her 
house. He suddenly jumped up and draw
ing a large knife from his bip pocket re 
marked, “I am Jaok the Ripper, and if 
you don't keep quiet I’ll silence you." 
Hearing a nolee on the front stairs the in
dividual rushed through the rear door and 
escaped just as four policemen entered the 
house.

i he Oaths Bill was passed in the House 
of Lords yesterday without amendment.

Emperor William is indisposed with a 
cold and will remain in his apartments for 
a few days.

Empress Frederick—looking very worn, 
aged and a good deal thinner than when 
last in England—bas driven out constantly 
with the Queen. Bhe will, it is said, in a 
short time, see a few of her old friends. It 
may be stated thst the relations between 
tne Km press and Emperor William are 
greatly improved.

The Paris Moniteur says the Pope’s 
departure is the probable eolation of the 
Roman question.

A despatch from Whitby says that a life
boat was upset there yesterday and twelve 
persone drowned.

The Belgian Government will ask the 
Chamber of Deputies for five millions to 
complete the national armaments.

The Italian Senate yesterday rejected a 
proposal to give illiterate persons the right 
to vote at elections for local administrative 
officials.

Mach anxiety is felt in Russia about the 
health of the Czarina, who has not recovered 
from the shook to her nerves caused’ by the 
recent railway accident.

In the House of Commons yesterday. 
Mr. Smith slated that if British troops 
were sent to Buskim they would not be 
employed beyond the vicinity of the port 

again present in the 
of Deputies yesterday, 

epntiee did not suspend the session, 
i dons yesterday, to manifest their

aidring when limited to an advance of ten mil
lions, which would not be tolerable under a 
larger ache me. It would never do to make 
the State the immediate landlord of the 
Irieh tenantry. The 
would not apply to more 
ings. It waa not likely io be a danger to 
the State, though probably it ooold not be 
safely extended. (Hear, hear )

The Bill paeatd the second reading by a 
vote of 299 to 224.

Mr. Parnell has given notice that he will 
m ve that the Committee on the Ashbourne 
Bill be empowi red to instruct the Land 
Commiasion to deal with arrears when fix
ing judicial rente.

bir William Vernon Harcourt, in the 
of the debate, criticized the Govern- 

on, and in conclusion said he 
Government would find when

I have this week 
should 
pinion

ther reason w (hytheyi
do so. Some military men were of o 
that we oonld get what we wanted 
Cape of Good Hope, and some months ago 

veterinary surgeon was sent to 
South Africa to report on the supply of 
horses available. It is the olfl story of the 
snakes in Ireland.

and compelled to advance millions. Among 
the dangers of the Anhbourne Act, not the 
least was that it committed the British 
taxpayer to a s>8'em uf landlord purchase 
whioh gave no good security for ad 
and which left the tenant in a pos‘ 
repudiate if bad years rendered him 
to pay hia instalments.

Qu motion of Mr. Parnell, the debate 
was adjourned.

Mr. Gladstone leaves London on Satur- 
day for Ha warden. He will not return to 
London during the present session of Par 
liament. A

London. Nov. 23. —In the House of Com
mons this evening Mr. Hmilh moved thst 
the rule compelling adjournment at mid
night be again suspended to enable the 
House to conclude the debate on the Irieh 
Laud Purchase Bill. Carried, 195 to 169. 
fTOo motion to go into committee on the 
Bill,

present measure
than 25,000 hold-

none. Mr.There
ition to 
unable

Nunn Bays the Cape horses have 
deteriorated, since the days in which India 
generally drew her supplies thenoe. The 
Baez Canal has dimiui 
with the Cape and fanners have stopped 
breeding, so that Cape horses do not 
run over fifty-eight to fifty-ii 
inches at the shoulder, are deficient in 
bone, narrow chested, pinned in at the 
elbows, badly developed, with split-up 
muscles in croup and thighs, and with 
crooked hind legs—in a word, ' good before 
bat bad behind the saddle.’ On the other 
hand, they ar* good-tempered and qniet, 
can live on what they pick up or a little 
oat-oake, and"can do long journeys on very 
bad roads in the hottest weather without 
showing signs of ‘ service.’ In Basuto 
Land the animals are a little better, but 
they are only cobs, and yet they can cover 
60 to 80 miles a day, carrying 180 to 196 
lbs. 8o we cannot look to the Cape for 
horses for other than mounted infantry 
work, atid the field ia therefore all the more 
open for American breeders. I have on 
previous occasions said so much in detail of 
What our army requirements are, that it ia 
needless to again occupy space with it." 
The Times has repeatedly pointed out the 
advantages to Canadian farmers and others 
in breeling horses for military purposes in 
foreign countries. Canada can become the 
source of supply if the farmers give it 
proper attention and breed their stron; 
general purpose mares to thoroughbret

shed the contact

indeed

ment’e aoti 
believed the 
they had to render an account of theee ad
vances to the country that they had never 
made a proposal more damaging or disas
trous to themselves.

The Radicals continued the debate, oom- 
Mt. Smith to carry a division by

Personal Points. It seemsA DREADFUL DEED. Mrs. Amelie Rives Chenier says she ie 
anxious to have " The Quick and the Dead " 
forgotten as soon as possible.

Four brotbe 
sisters at Louis 
settling up or settling 
at short notice. It 
they drew lots for choice.

Mrs. Crawehay, of Brecon, England, has 
placed in the hands of William Rossetti 
the sum of 912,600, the In «me from 
whioh is to be used annually as a prize 
to the woman who shall pass the best 
examination on the writings of Byron, 
Keats and Shelley.

The Italians were not pleased with the 
manners of Emperor William of Germany.
I hey complain that he has a brusque way 
of catling nie sentences short and that he 
mounts his horse clumsily. Then, again, 
he is not fond of macaroni. Altogether, he 
ie far from the Italian's ideal of a hero.

Gen. Boulanger's mother is a Welsh 
woman, and is about 86 years old.

Moses Smith,
Ind., 60 years 
fortune of 990,000.

The Duke of Cambridge, Commander 
in ohief of the English army, has been 
fifty-one years in the service.

The Marquis of Queeneberry complains 
thst while in New York he was snubbed. 
It may have been the " rules."

The largest fee ever received by s physi- 
for limited servioe is 950,000, paid 

Nawab of

rried to four 
ay This was 

two families 
is not said whether

re were ma 
avilie yeeterd

Ring
Mr. Parnell propose 1 an amendment 

giving the Government power to instruct 
the Land Commission to deal with arrears 
when firing judicial rents He u 
in view of the fact that it was agr 
sides that the arrears question must neoes 

y be settled, it ought to be dealt with 
without delay in conjunction with the 
question of land purchase. This done, it 
would place the tenant in a position to oon 
tr<ot freely with the landlord, protect the 
exchequer against loss, and give the Ash
bourne Act the best possible chanoe to work 
with smoothness.

Mr. Smith contended that the coarse 
whioh >lr. Parnell proposed would place 
the tenant in a distinctly worse position 
than before, by recognizing arrears ae a 
charge that might continue to hang around 
his neck even after completing hie pnr- 
ohaee. Now, after a contract for purchase 
had been eg 
ipse facto wiped ont

Mr. Dillon held 
arrears occurred before the agreement for 
purchase was signed.

Mr. Parnell's motion was rejected by 182 
to 148.

t
A DREADFUL ACCIDENT.

two Young Men Fatally Crashed by an

A Montreal despatch says: A shocking 
doable fatality took place at Dorval, fifteen 

the Grand Trank

irged that 
eed On.all

Freeli Foreign Waifs.

«« High play" is the initial news of the 
from beautiful, but wicked, Montef season 

Oarlo.
The average number of dog-bitten 

patients at Pasteur’s establishment in Paris 
is 100.

Scattered all over Europe are sorrowful 
American girls who have found titled mar
riages a failure.

No less than eight steamships for the 
trans-Atlantic trade are now in progress of 
building on the Clyde.

Among the permanent residents of Paris, 
it is. said, the exiles of Russian nobility are 
the most noted for extravagance and pro
digality of life.

Duchess Deoazes, formerly Miss Singer 
of New York, has astonished even Ihe 
Parisians by the magnificence of her equip 
ages on the Bois.

With the beginning of the new year, it 
said, many English railway companies 
will abandon the use of second-class oar-

B English newspapers are full of advertise
ments of “ castles,” “ halls" and celebrated 
estates for sale or to let. This is to be re
garded as one of the significant signs of the 
times. _______

dl4•aril
milt-s from the oity, on 
Rtilway, yesterday, by which two yonng 

Ulrich Noel and Philip Caeavant,
met a horrible death. Both men, who were 
plasterers employed in the erection of the 
new station building at Dorval, were w»lk- 
io* on the track io the vicinity of th. 
station when two trains came along behind 
them, one the regular Toronto express and 
the other a gravel tram, both bound west, 
bnt on diffirent tracks. Seeing that the 
men made no attempt to get off the track, 
a crowd of laborers at the station shouted 
to warn them of their danger, but ap
parently owing to the noise of the trains 
they did not beer, end before either oonld 
leave the track the express rushed over 
them. Both bodies were terribly man
gled, and death in each instance most 
have been instantaneous. Tho remains 
were gathered and brought to the morgue 
here, where an inquest w he hel4 to-

t

a miner of Knightstown, 
old, has fallen heir to a A Cure for Coquetry.

. “ Don't look at me like that," she ex- 
claimed ooquettiehly to the 

looking
reed upon, the arrears became hly to the young man who 

ttefable things into her 
pretty."

On the contrary," protested he, “ I 
you I never saw anything more lovely 

in my life."
And she believed he meant it.—Somerville 

Journal.

that the mischief of “ It isn’t
Walking On the Water.

Bhe Fooled with Keroeene. I A yonng man of 20, wearing a pai
. . » , v v ta.il* 4>>ro I robber boots that reached to bis thighs,

a fire this J* announced that he had walked d»wn the
Kh whioh rivar from Alha-y. j* hoar hMr .nojhcr

So?S§3osESS £Vn g
woman will die.___ ___________ u,iba waa nearly run down by a .«earner,

and in trying to (eat oui of Ihe way took a 
oaaty header. On Wednesday the tem
perature waa cheat 18°, ana hie thoe# 
were covered with Ice. He coniolted a 
doctor at Pooghkaepeie and waa adviaad to 
give it up. Hia average progress waa 44 
mtlea a day. Ha alwaya went with the 
tide. The aheea he wore an made of cedar 
lined with braie. They are five feet long 
and a foot wide. Baoh It air tight with a 
■paoe in the centre for the foot. On the 
bottom are three flna eo erra 
when the shoe move» forward 
pressed up egalM* the bottom, nd when 
the shoe ia at net they hang downward, 
like paddle-wheel buckets. \

ir of

TBB •• QUEENS OF THE ROAD.”

Two Girl Horae Thieves Escape from a 
K au wait Jail.

A Hutchinson, Kan., despatch says; The 
two female horse thieves esoapied from jail 
last night. The Sheriff of Hamilton 
County was in Newton, Kao., on other 
business, and had left the kt-ye to the jail 
in a hotel. Borne one got the keys, let the 
thievre out and then returned the keys. 
It is six weeks sinoe these daring “ Queens 
of the Road" earned extended notoriety 
by their hold attempt td steal a vehicle 
and team of horses. They had been steal
ing horses for a year, having run off with 
thirteen. The girls are of a dashing type, 
both blondes snd handsome. Ida says she 
is the daughter of a Philadelphia minister, 
and Emms olsims to be the daughter of h 
wholesale clothing dealer in Boston. 1 hev 
stood confinement in the little Western jail 
with an 
would have
hardened frontier horse thief.

Surgeon-Msjor Freyer by the
r, whom he attended for three

morrow.
Tweed led#® and Tweedledum. ‘$|

Hubby—I do wish that baby next door 
would keep quiet. Its yelling ie a terrible 
nuisance.

y_Why, John, that’s not the Smith’s 
baby. It’s ours, in the beck room.

Hubby—Is that so? The dear, little 
darling 1

! Ye B«y Cenedm. Ram
the.A Detroit de.patch .ay. : Au In- 

dianapolia despatch to a sensational even
ing paper says an intimate friend of Gen.
Harrison says he, like all Presidents, will 
deaire to do something that will give bis 

prominent place in the 
history of hie country, and he has reason to 
believe that one of his first official acts will 
be the negotiation for the annexation of 
Canada. The General believes the United
States can and should receive Canada In How He Got Ahead,
this manner. His idea is that the territory Society Journal (to reporter) —
can be annexed to %bn United^States by jfr. Jink,, the directors have ordered me 
assuming Cangga • debt. If the^ territory ^ raise your salary. You bring in more 
cannot be assumed for that consideration, goandal than all the other reporters
Gen. Harrison would favor pnyiiW • °®n‘ Put together.
slderable bonus. It ia understood he has j r jinks—Thank you. The advance will 
told privately that the aurplaa in the be handed over to my wife. It ia bat. by 
treasury oonld not be .pent In a better rl-ht 
manner then by buying Canada. He, Tjÿiior_HbW. 
heartily approval .nob amove, and will M Ji„k»—flbe ie
reoommend in hie Amt marnage to Congre*. ln,j

I. N. Willlemton, a Philadelphia pbil- 
anthropiit, who gave «12,000 000 toward, 
the establishment of a hoys’ industrial 
school, has selected a board ef 
tees, who are to have fall charge of the 
institution, whioh will be known as the 
“ Williamson Free School of Mechanical 
Trades."

Wife
Another Village Beandal.

Village Maid—” It’s jaet as I supposed. 
The Widow Dash has forgotten all about 
her husband already, and 
dead a month."

seven trus-
Administration a

he hasn't been
Smallpox In lluft'alo.

Dr. Cevernton, Acting Secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health, has received a 
letter from Dr. Lehman, of Buffalo, stating 
that the oity will not be free from émall- 
pox for some time yet. Daring the past 
two weeks ten new oases have been reported, 
making the total number 140.

Dame—" La, me 1 I shouldn't wonder."
“ Yes, it's perfectly awful ; it’s abomina

ble the way she acts, the heartless, cold- ( 
blooded, stuck-up thing. You know her 
husband's first name was Hsmilton, and 
she always called him Ham."

“ Well,Iat°the market to day she asked 
for hsm, and her voice didn't tremble 

•Philadelphia Record.

Annie Pixley does a whistling solo.
A cünious idiosyncrasy is said ,to have 

possessed Mies Elizabeth Peabody, of Boe- 
toti, the last of a circle of eminent men and 
women wbioh onoe included Emerson, 
Aloott, Charlotte Cushman and Margaret 
Fuller. Bhe is 86 years old. and although 
surrounded by intellectual friends ot both 
sexeg, she devotes herself exclusively to 
Sarah Wbroomuooe, an untutored Indian 

1 woman, even sharing her room with'hee.

Lx*' Big Price for a Dog.
Sixteen hundred guineas, or about 98,000 

has just been refused for e dog on exhibi
tion at the recent Bt. Bernard show in

M. Wilson was 
French Chamber 
The D
as was
displeasure at his presence.

Henry George, in an address in London last 
evening, said that the grasping for land in 
America was rapidly making that country 
similar to England. He wanted to utterly 
abolish landlordism and to grant to every 
child a share in the soil.

The Queen’s Jubilee presents were con
veyed to Windsor in three vena. The pre
sents filled every iooh of the Waterloo gel-
lery when they were at Windsor last year, j _ .
It will be impoeeible to place more than 1 Mies Georgia Davenport, governess to the 
two-thirds of them in the principal veeti- King ci Spain, is a young Irish woman, 
hole of the Blate apartments. A few will hired to avoid offending any political party 
probably be plaoed in the corridor and in in Spain.

Sheffield, Eng. This is probably the biggest 
price ever pot on a dog in any country, 
surpassing Joe Emmet's famous 95,000 
Pllnlimmon, whioh has heretofore stood at 
the head of prize canines. The expression 
dog cheap will have to be revised in view of 

that ihe appreciation of these animals in the 
•r* market.

Mabel. A tailor-We agree with you, 
made suit oertainly does admirably dis- 
play the figure whioh a lady hasn't got.— 
Puck.

In dne fist in Bt. Louis there are families 
representing nine nationalities, afld all 
oook onions for dinner after their national 
custom. •

—Raining oatr and dogs is surely no 
worse than hailing strangers.

of “ don’t oare" whioh 
honor to the most so?

JtSw•eoretery ef the lediw'
Oapt James Brooke, commander of the _r _

jsrs^At^*'hMaro*d“““ Æriïïi-aÆrîSSÏB-g-'
Llmt-Ool. Bailer, commanding the 2nd ton, the new Prwtdent of the United ' p

Battalion Rifle Brigade, vu fatally injured State., roeoltlB* from nnmeroa. inter- hi. oontm.nl. .
at Woolwich on the Sih tort, by .tapping marriage, between the Herriion and Mr*'°“ “ “‘ ,7 , vÜÏ
out of u railway carriage on the line to- Devis famille.. . unmarried woman in the wdrld, ie short
■lead of on to the platform.
■erred with dlrttoutton to the 
Egyptian war.,

to have a very bedBloheon—You
cold. Dumper y—Y*. Bloheon—What are 
you doing for ft 7 Dumpmy—Coughing —
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looked upon as an extra good sale.
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y J»
malitios was finally passed. Mr. J. P.
Limb was appointed returning officer 
to hold the elation for the Bret Athens 
Council. The no' filiation is fixed for 
the 31st inst., a-Hi $ie election ft r the 

" following Monday. ’

,:t_ m E D. Judson & Son,T............. ... .-■

■

» a PLAN! W:ft mmm .DEC. 47 1888. A
i: i ' PS >:V#Proprietor.E. W. MIDDLETON,LOCAL SUMMARY. TLemeq)99s p HIGH 3CH0QQL CONCERT.

and a Finem gtut giastrtififMtntg. THIS MILL BEINO

THOROUGHLY - EQUIPPEO - WITH - THE - BERT - MACHINERY,
Patrons eon rely epon getting First-class Work.

DOORS AND9ASH “"«W®arMA“
M<mldln)r, Matching, Planing and Hipping

Done with Quickness and Accuracy.

ÇÜB 4Wanted—at James’ grocery, iresn 
egg», lard, beans, com, buckwheat and ...... .«minr-w
bu ter. The High School concert last Fn-

Unlo*s some unforeseen difficulty day evening was an almost unqualified physician, aUROBON ft accoucher . 
arises, the new Baptist Church will success. The only tiling that marred Graduate itorei cob*. ■ KTSJSna
be dedicated on the lfitil in*t. the symmetry of the proceedings was JJJJ1 oflsC^2a it, oppeelte Gamble$mwe

____________________________ -........................_ ______________
Prices Kicked Down to Bottom Notch, -^.xiSSSSSS a'rtfU'fflTtf

C Aad ear menhant on HU Seek with Aeteniahment. select sad standard oysters at Thompson's, played upon the walls of th« lecture
p ’ __ — Westport turkey fair takes place on ronm 00uld got be presented. The

the 11th and 12th. Messrs. K. Jansen gflucational nature of the gathering 
and i. H. Martin will be among the was not, however, lost sight of, tmho 
buyers. sneakers of the evening made it the
Bsssrce-fsœ as. *

::::: 5S "Î2S5™...................... » « SàsswssaHSSSf» ffi'WBaSS - a.

.........  1 00 Briar............................................. Jr Messrs. Nash & Blanchard nv.de a 1 physical, mental an l moral powers of
Diamond...................................... J* quick record moving a building on y,e youth, lie had no fault h> find

............ 08 Napoleon............. ........................ JJ *!: Thursday last. In the morning they wi|jJ Ontario’s e Invatinnal aysie-n,
04 Honeysuckle............................ " pat the runners under a barn of Mr. which eo,bled the poorest to

............ On T. & B., per plug..................... JJ Geo. Should, and in the evening the t,)e h; hoat scholaslie atlainswnls ;
1 00 Two Cigars................................. ” builffing had been moved 110 rods. hut he thought there was a growing

............ 1 00 Men's Rork Island Hoots.......... 2 76 •t^plXTscS.1'’” T""' 9S|C' p°r bundl° feeling among Protestants in favor of a
and Astrachan Mantles very cheap. | Mr. C. btôwel has already engaged recognized system of religious raw ru».

a cheesemuker to take charge of the tion in the public schools, a feeiinp 
v xT TT mciTt CV ( I Addison factory next year. He is a evidenced in the fact that a!

PHIL. VV J--1—i X CT-Hi 4V Mr. Harris, from Ingersoll, who has ,he denominations supjierhed higiier
The new «rm wiU settle all liahtiittes of Phil, witiee. very high recommendations as a cheese educational institutions in which:!liew

at the Mon- maker. He has worked at the busi- distinctive tenets wore ineeJreted.
1 ness for twelve years, and among the fje thought that although divided into

___________ many honors he has taken for his work denominations, Protestants might
j are included two gold medals. agree upon some simple basis under

which re.igoous in.ructi^^ ^
Mr. A. E. Donovan, who lor a long an integral part of oui school

period represented the firm of Shore? We bave space to mention only the
6 Co., Montreal, hns left that Aim to main points of Mr. Jones

A friend declares that his wife is the most thrifty woman iheMtakeMtgjtition- m“remodel school, while
ever knew. "Why. sir,” he recently excla.med, she has I?saren«e Co M" Donovan's agrjng in the main with Mr. 
made ten patchwork quilts during the past ten years—made comprises the Maritime Pro- Jones, thought that on^aohonl system
ChersSf, sir. out ^f the .samples she collected m her shop- Line, and , Heicuves

ping tours during that time. | nçw the local clergy to tuke advantage of
All kind* of table delicacies at Thompson's. existing regulations.
Circulars are out calling a conven- The Rev. D. D. Munro made » short 

tion of friends of the Scott Act, ^ut eloquent address during theeven- 
which will meet in the Methodist i„g, urging the importance of thorough 

J J oi-rkr^W xrnu the Newest I Church Iiere on Thursday, the 18th education, and the necessity there was 
V7o are now prepa#red. tosupp y y rL^rkrlci «f inst. The Committee ank for a full that each individual should Iww an

and Best Fall and Winter Dry u-ooas H»v attendance from all parts of the Conn- aim in life, and that that aim should
lower prices than any store m town. ty of Leeds, as matters of importance be an elevated one. Mr. Muttr#/» ad^

^ * are awaiting discussion and action, dreas was spiced with a suflicientdash
,l»=k ,;«Mcnc«H»™=.8i |îîa-vras3ïü3' ■‘isssriaiissuij.

LEW BLACKDR^CLOT , U^ ^ EraT^.'iiCKK

OLR NEW COLORED DRESS GOODS! j* The popular7 B. <k W. conductor cboruacs in a spirited manner, showing 
OUR NEW COLORED CASHMEBEB I <lBob„^j was married in New that Mr. Kennedy’s training had been 

I OUR NEW MELTON CLOTHS! York on Wednesday last, to Miss thorough. An orchestra composed of
~ *ieTW Value in Black Tresse Eva Allen. The happy couple Messrs Bristow, Lawson, Kineaid and

( zx Tbr' We °wL Black and Colored Merv took train the same day for Westport, Cornwell did effective service.
_ . «. j fcs- ' Gros Giam Silk , Satins and passe<l up the line Thursday after- principal feature of their playing

Please Bear.m Mind C3f - Silks, Black Faille française and ba • IP The received quitean ova- Mr. Lawson’s comet solos, which were 
V ever seen in Brockvilie. tion at nearly every station, especially very fine. For their second number

, Tn Tnckot Mantle and UUter Cloths we offer at Farmcrsviiie. Conductor Flegg is the orchestra received an encore. Die
Airain iar 5 10 S’v,a highly popular official, snd has other instrumentalism were Mrs. B. J.Again, Again. , very Specul Value. Ia _hl8nIL_^iendB to wish’ him and Saunders, who played a very sweet

transcription of the oil melody, “The 
Last Hope,” the difficulties of which 
the performer was master of ; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Cornwell, who rendered with 
spirit a brilliant gallop. While speak- 

of instrunion'aliata we must not 
forget the accompanists, Mre. Parish,
Mrs. Saunders and Mr.Cornwell, whose 
efforts aided much to the success vf 
the vocal numbers.

A duet by Mrs. Stevens and Mrs.
Gallagher was well sung, the alto of 
the latter, a somewhat difficult part, 
being especially woi thy of commend- 

The number was encored.

▲ run

88 Undertakers
FARMEBSVILLB.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

J. r. Herte,

BT|!S

TEACHEB WANTED.

APPLICATIONS WBI.60 rewlrWI by the 
iSiStntoii o3bS.I1 public KhMl (or the

j,®p5’^tal'
C. J. OILROY, Sec'r.
I. 20-2

LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS.p year 1S8».
The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be found a great convenience 
to builders. Lumber submitted to its operations will be speedily 
brought to a proper condition tor complete drying by a few 

days’ exposure to sun and wind.
-January. Sample quotations :
Yard wide Cotton, per yd..........
1 bundle Cotton Yarn ........ 1 00 3
1200 yards Spool Thread.
16 pounds Sugar..............

%
(Mm Buell, Doc. Sri. SROCKVILLE

ÉÛ

VARIETY WORKS*0 “8^&s^v.v:.v.v$o« A Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber, &c.. 
Kept in Stock.,econcur-

THOS. McCRUM, - GEO. - W. - BISHOP -12 “ Grim. Sugar............. 1 00
] “ Baking Soda

R ce..............
Tea..............

MANUrACTDRK» A»» R*PAIR*B Or
JOS. LANE, SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 

GUN8, SEWING MACHINES, 40.
sec-ire t1

^ FALL trade

If \i last âfifsi-to|
6 1888,?■ Main St. opposite Maley'sBoot and Shoo Store,

’X>
B ROCKVILLE,

Carries the

largest stock of hatches

4 |r PATTERNS AND MODELS'MADE, 
tar BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER.

* Overcoatfl at Cost. Coon Coa’B 
Goat Robts at Co.*t. SUIT OR 

OVERCOAT

44-lyr
of any house, in town.

One and All!N. B.
All Parties indebted toPl.il. Wiltse will please call at once 

treal House and (settle

His stock of Clocks. Jewollry. Diamonds, 
Spectacles, tec. Is complete lu every Depart
ment and ÎL".

their accounts. Will be Sold Right. AT THE LOWEST TRICE,SHOULD SEE THS- • a: 11 Kepnlrln* by SSdlle4 Workmen CALL ATA - Thrifty - Woman. Bpeelalty. NEW GOODS 
For FALL

G. W. BISHOP’S, King St., Brockvilie.Give us a call when wanting anything^

Notice to Creditors. p. S.—I max*, one of the BEST CUTTERS in Canada.

ijIn the matter of the estate of Seth Sintv 
Cornell, late of the Village of Toledo, 
in the County of Leeds, physician, 
deceased.

4t
H. H. ARNOLD'S'W &

I1887. Chapter 110,. Section 36, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the estate ofi 

.Seth Shaw Cornell, late of the village of Mo
do. in the County of Leeds, physician, deceased, 
who died on or about 13th Oot., 1888, at the saiu 
Village of Toledo, are on or before the 28th day 
of December, 1888. to deliver or send by post pre
paid to C. M. B. Cornell, M.D.. and Stanley S,
Cornell, M.D., Farmers ville, Ontario, the exe
cutors of the last will and testament of the ________

aijrartffiara'ss^ssn money saved is mgney madei
their claims, statement of aoounts and nature 
of aeourities ilf any) held by them.

And notice is further given the* after the 
last mentioned date the said executors will pro-., 
oeod to distribute the assets of the said dcctws- 

• ed, among the persons entitled there Co*, having 
regard only to the claims of which notice has 
boon given as above required, and the said ex
ecutors will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, so distributed to any person 
of whose claim notice shall not Irnye been re
ceived. as aforesaid, at tit» time said daatrlbu- 
tion is so made.

They are Beautiful, and 
said to be the Best 

Value in town.

ladies of farmersville and vicinity.

ieoualleoi

A
I .Ask for our I3T i pail! And THE Place to Save Lote 

of It I» at the

FARMERSVILLEBe Sure and See csr

SUH DIMThe
was \C. M. R. CORHMMt, . 

Sta.ti.kv 6. Cornell. \ 
cu tors of said estate^-,493

MovnAT, Doc. 3rd. 1888. Agent, Farmersville.J. L. GALLAGHER,

Moved across the Street next Door to Fitzsim
mons’ Grocery.

SAVE MONET
f Lnee Cnitains of any kind? If 80>. 1 his tiride happiness and piosperity.

Do you Want ( Slock, which has been bouglit at very special prices. Malaga arapee at Thompson ».^ ^

—------------- • . B Range,” that ia to be given away
Tor the BEST VAX.VB in Dry Oood. go to Qn ,|)e gr6t „f January by W. L. Mai-

THOS. nan. Merrill Block, KING St.E48T,U
BROCKVILLE, when the corn in the quart jar will

_____— j bo counted and the person whose
guess is nearest to the nnmber of ker
nels will 'get a present of the range. 
Fbr every cash sale of one dollar’s 
worth of boots, shoes, rubbers, over
shoes, etc., sold, he allows one guess. 

UU 1 Mr. Maley has gained for himself an 
* J en viable reputation among the residents 

j ol the town for the excellent quality 
j of goods always kept in Jtpck by him, 
and for hie honest and upright deal
ings with customers.

Now goods on every train for Thompson.
The big “ 68 ” suspended over the 

door of Neilson's new quarters on 
Main at., Brockvilie, next door to Fit 
simmons’ grocery, is a unique and novel 
way of telling the public who is “ bang
ing out thar.” For some time past it 
has been evident that Neilson’s rapidly 
increasing businces required larger 

Children’s Woolen Hosiery and ] quarters, and he fortunately secured
1 his present premises, and had just 
completed the removal of liis stock 
at the time of our visit on Thursday 
last. Neilson has for years taken the 
lead in framing, and his new shop has 
been fitted up with a large room in 
the rear devoted especially to this 
branch. An ingenious moulding rack 
rims around tho room, on which is 
displayed the different kinds of mould
ings. Tho saving of time by the new 
arrangement will be considerable. 

MITS, &c., &c. Mr. Neilson has added a line of orcck-
__ ery to his business, and as his stock

is just in, and all new designs, he can- 
not fail t,o satisfy the most fastidious 
taste. His advertisement on the 4th 
page should be perused by all our 
readers, as it fully explains the many 
and varied kinds of goods be Jtceps in 
stock.

Three pound box of biscuits 23c. St A. Pariah 
& Son's.

jg, Frill Line or CoalECONOMY" WITH COMFORT.

Personally Conducted Western Excursions Apr 
the convenience of passengers, especially 

Ladies and Children travelling alone.

A scries of Personally Contracted Western 
Excursions have been arranged to leave Brock- 
villo at 3.4Ô ft.ru., on December 12th and 28th. 
Jnnnary 9th and 23rd, February 13th and 27th, 
March 13th add 27th, AprU 10th and 24th, May
special Tourist Cars to Chicago and Council 
Bluffs, giving butene change in Cars to points, 
beyond Chicago and. Council Bluffs, including 
California, etc., etc.

These Cars give each passenger entire seat 
by day aud full sleeping accomodations by night.

These Cm» will have Stationary Waslistand»; 
are heated by steam, and nro ini every way de-
"S'iKïïiïCw With the tost an. 
wool mattresses, curtains, folding tables, car
pets and toilet articles fkkk. and everything 
accessary I o make the trip enjoyable.

There will be no Extra Cluirge for Sleeping 
Accomodations or attention of management be
tween starting ixiint and destination. lno 
price of your t icket will cover every necessary 
expense, excepting meal» while kn route. 

Through Tickets at lowest Rates of Fhre. 
Baggage examined at Brock ville depot, by 

U. 8. Oflleer, and checked through te destina-

and Wood Stores, from

THE BIGHamilton, Brantford,K.

mg Toronto and Kingston 

makers. Ml Warranted.
*■

Our Opening Day a «rand Seeeeee«•llr.
Brockville’s Popular Low-Priced Dry Goods House.m Don't buy tilt you hare 

teen them, t guarantee to 

sell cheaper than Brock.

Qtke me a

A grand display China Tea Sets, Dinner Seta, etc. China Tea Sets from» 
83 25 upwards. Dinner Sets, 87.75 and upwards. Bedroom Sets, 81.50 and 
upwards, all prizes and good value in all. Having just gone into this line we 
will give same our special attention and hope to secure a share of the publicT. SHAW dfc COl !a tion.

Mi 8. Cornell pans a very swoet melo
dy, “ Marguerite,” which was rendered 
with exquisite feeling and expression. 
The song won a hearty encore. Mrs. 
Kennedy and Mrs. Oaten, and Messrs. 
Kennedy and Oaten sang a humorous 
quartette, which so pleased the mnli- 
jneii that its repetition wa< called Lr.

Tke readings hy Mr. L. A. Kennedy, 
M.A., were a mo&t entertaining fea
ture of the concert. The Enchanted 
Shirt,”his first number, was a surprise 
to those of the audience who had not 
heard him before. The applause which 
followed it was enthusiaet'C. aj»d wlien, 
later on in the programme, h& gave 
“ Nail the Colors to tho Mast,” there 

demand for a re-

patronage. ______ ________ -,

We have added considerably to our stock of blank books snd stationery and 
wanting anything in this line will find it to their advantage to give

------ ritle prices.KOBEMOST WITH BABBAIXS !ALWAYS
any one 
us a call.

emit.This week we show BARGAINS inBlankets !Blankets !
' . At Special Bargain Price?. See our

White Ml’tcool Blankets,

Ranging in price from f 2.25 up.

W. F. EARL.Children’s Wool Tuqnes and 
Turn O’hhanters.

« hlldren’a Polka Jnckeu.

Wool Legging,. 

Woolen Mills and

Silverware a Good Variety, Nice Goods.
Fancy Goods in Great Variety, Plushes, Satins, Ar- 

rasenes, Embroidery Silks, Etc.

lion.
Pa- as songera will save money and secure a

byi’onsocureacooinodatlon and for Tickets, and 
further information, write to or call on Eavetroughing and Roofing a 

Specialty.

Brockvilie Cemetery
V Jill Kinds of Knttttnq Yarn*. 

Picture framing, Wall^Pop

O. T. FULFORD,
G. T. R. Ticket Agent, 

Adjoining Post Office, Brockvilie.

Also see our
Bootees. ere and »EHndote Shades art Spec-m Colored Blankets

s with US.
BANK OF MONTREALMoves.]. MARBLE WORKS. Come to the Big 63.KOTABL1BHKT)’ BIS'.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

:
was a spontaneous
appearance, to which the rt-nder re
sponded with “ Our Boys.
Kennedy is an elocutionist of phenom
enal ability. .

Tho entertainment netted n hand- 
which will be applied on

Also Special Bargains for the Ladies inBee ourI A WHS. NEILSON, BrockvilleiCapital, all Paid-up.................... $12,000,000
. 0,000,000

Head Office, MONTREAL,
Board of Directors.

Rlr D, A. Smith, K.C.M.Ck, President.
G. A. Drummond, Esq., Vloe-Phjeidout,

Mr.Comrocters

JVl 00 cents, one dollar and upwards.

WOOL HOODS, 
FASCINATORS,

CLOUDS,
WOOL SHAWLS, 

WOOL HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, THEGLOBE»53gome sum, 

the debt yet remaining on the piano.
our OenlOK.mù^ngn^nK.nl wc ,h«w

Cardigan Jackets,

Collars and Cuffs,

Scam, Tics, Bracts,

IPhlte Skirls, Etc.

sJHk
tv NBWBORO.

Daniel McDonald, Esq., has lxien 
very ill for several days. It is feared 
he,will not recover.

L. 8. Lewis and J. L. Webster havë 
dissolved partnership.

Mr. Haskins, formerly of Brighton, 
Ont., has moved here and will control 
the agency of the Singer Sewing Ma
chine.in this section.

Wedding bells will soon be heard 
again in our midst, j-

The umpiring of a base ball game 
by one of our lcoal sports at Single- 
ton’s Corners was not wholly satiafoo-

READY FIRST WEEK IN DECEMBER,Ikt- 7

m ■ms 'R- j

ëm

A GF^ÊAT HOLIDaV PAPGH
New Type, New Press, Fine Paper, Five Handsome Lithographed 

Plates, First-Class Illustrations, Original Matter 
and Superior Workmanship.

Granite or Jttarhle Headstones 
or Monuments in Artistic 

and Chaste Designs.

SST Prices to Suit^l Customers.***

L. DeC ABLE - Brockvilie.

Wonderful Bargains in

^.«UÎ,MÆ,VrSra, Manngor 

‘“it. ^^lEMeir, Assistant Inspector.

anager
radies* Underwear.

Our Prices will befor BARGAINS 1» Gentlemen’s Underwear. THE BEST XMAS PAPER EVER ISSUED IN CANADA.or Cent to ns 
found the Very Lowest at the Popular Branches In Canada.

Montreal : H. V. Meredith, Assist, Manager.F. SHAW & CO.,
Central Block, Opposite Central Hotel. AUCTION SALE.

house, kitchen, woodshed
.ffd^MMd Vhi.

“Also the building now ooonniod tho Ban;

dTTnferK WvVïid^rïWe

THE LITERARY MATTER in the Christmas Globe will be entirely original 
and will Include stories from the ablest pens in Canada. The subjects treated 
being wholly Canadian.

FIVE HANDSOME LITHOGRAPHED PLATES

tassa,0su Kîüt, b.c.
Brantford " Ottawa, Ont.
ggÿ!1 PeKïbom.Ont.
Chatham. N. B. Dicton. "
Chatham. Ont, Québec. Que.
Cornwall, “ Rugina, Assna.
Goderich, “ Ram 1^ Ont.
Safi&x. N.8.
Ha mil t O

FARMERSVILLE NO MORE.
accompany the paper, the princi

pal one being a scene from Vancouver Park, B.Cn from a painting by Mr. I*, 
ft, O’Brien, the celebrated Canadian artist.

MECHANICALLY the Xmas Globe will be in every way first-class and no 
expense will be spared in having it surpass anything of the kind heretofore 
published in this country.

AS THE DEMAND will be very great, we would advise intending purchaser* 
to leave their orders at their newsdealer’s or send direct to this office, not later 
than the end of the present month, as the supply will necessarily be limited 
and we cannot undertake to print a second edition.

The price has been placed at ONLY 20 CENTS PER COPY.
It is intended to have the edition ready the first week in December fix 

to allow plenty of time for mailing copies long distances 
ation before Christmas.

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO., Torontot

The Counties’ Council Incorpora ten our 
Village and Give# It a More 

Buphonius Name.
GAMBLE’S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY Stratfwd.OBt.
Bt. John, N.B.
8t. Mary’s. Ont. 
Toronto, “ 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Wallaceburg. Ont. 
Winnipeg. Man.

Chicago. 326 La Salle Street. 
tS" Collection* made at nil Banking 

h-aftB h,ihiml on all parte of the world. 
Interest a flowed on dopoeite.

tory.
The child is teething ! Our prosper- 

and beautiful little village has just
Andy Ray, Gananoque, made tfn* 

place a flying visit on Suuday.
The icy roads for the pa«t week 

have made it exceedingly busy fer the 
blacksmiths, more so on account ot one 
being away rusticating for a short

Kingston, “ 
Lindsay. 
London,

MS ! ous
passed through an evolutionary process 
to which every infant is subjected. 
The long robes of helpless infancy 
have been exchanged for the short 
frocks in which mothers delight to 
deck out their growing, kicking little 
cherubs, some time anterior to the first 
attempts at locomotion. In a few 
weeks the child will walk alone, and 
then what strides in material advance
ment may wc not look for 1 And, 
moreover, the christening has taken 
place, and the temporary pet name has 
given place to the more dignified appe- 
lation of “Athens.” How does it

COURT HOUSE AVE., BROCKVILLE. 
m *-***» — 1 """*
BL Extraordinarily Low Prices for the next few weeks.

Styles, new Instruments, and previously unheard of prices.
New

i
Olios. English, C.^E., sprained his 

ankle a few days ago. which for a short 
time compelled him to keep in doors. 
We are glad to see him on tho street 
again.

While Mrs. Geo. Lyons’ child end 
friend were out driving last Friday, 
the horse lmcame frightened, and 
away, upsetting the buggy. All escaped 
unhurt, but tlie buggy was considerably 
damaged.

We will not say anything about that 
kissing affair, Johnny, unless it is re
peated ; then we’ll squeal.

Owing to the nights being so dark 
it is said that it is necessary for tur
keys to choose high roosts.

Several citieens are about to place 
street lamps in front of their places of 
business. A step in the right direc-

oo os to reach
L-> :: Hurrah ! : ; PIFor further Information apply to the under

signed trustees.

Farmers ville, 0th

CHANGE OF BUSINESS. THOMAS HAYES.
KovA!toKr.^ANS0ÏM THE WEEKLY GLOBE, the beat family newspaper in Canada., 

and THE RURAL CANADIAN, the beat agricultural paper in Canada., 
Both from now to end of 1888 only $1.20.

Il
The undersigned would intimate to the people of Farmersvillei and vicinity 
’ that be has purchased the Grocery lately earned on by Messrs.

Moles & Ackland, and has put in s complete I -----TO------

McColl Bros. & Coif

•tStock of Fresh Family Groceries, KaTABUsmtn in the interest or
sound 1 Let us put it. down in big cap
itals and sec how it looks—

ATHENS!
Don’t you think it looks well 1 Of 

it does, and it sounds well too,

asd Farmers Young People Especially,

H. S. MOFFATT,
General Merchant it Postmaster.

TORONTO,
Which are Offered at the Lowest Prices.

Lead the Dominion in Cylinder, Engine, and Wool 
Oils ; and for General Machinery

Oysters and Fruit in season. Xm^ftloods in Endless Variety. One 

I,idL’ 14 karat gold watch, also a Spiv good Silver Wotcbea, at whtie^e 
prices. All kinds of Produce taken in exchange. .A share of public patron- piwte 

age solicited.

WE have In the Reporter office a good
course
and is going to be a nice, short appro- 

for a lively, go-ahead vill- 
the point of assuming the

MODEL PRESS LARDINE IS UNEQUALLED.HOW AkD WHEN DEPOSITS 
ARE MADE:

age, now on 
responsibility of walking alone among 
the other municipalities of the Pra 
vince.

At the Counties’ Council last week 
Deputy Reeve Bemey presented the 
petition praying for the incorporation 
of our village and for the change of 
name to Athens. The document was 
signed by 68 freeholders and Gl^house- 
holdars. Mr. Geo. Nash’s census re
port was read, showing a present popu
lation of 912. The boundaries of the 
new municipality were shown on a 
plan drawn by B. J Saunders,NC.E., 
Exclusive of streets, the territory em- 
braces 480 cores. A bydaw giving 
effect to the prayer of the petition was 
introduced, and after the usual for-

SHrJSSsS
rions an hour. Also about

lOO Fonts
of Job Type,

In Excellent Condition.

A! JAMES,

X"Voü.U^ifi'1o.T™rro^Jrr?oi 

LtotoonelS; ÔM„hnïïbCr,tttoîl I

Ir vou Hive Money on Goon, I
TKSS WÏ v.S°&

Reporter Advertising Rates.Farmersville. FARMERSVILLE* MALLORVTOWNwillProfessor McGregor. Ottawa, 
give lessons in dancing here this win- 

It is said lie has a large classFIRE INSURANCE. MAILtar. One column.............
Half column...........
Quarter column....
Eighth column.......
Ten lines nonpsrtel

Xformed. A , ,.
8. M. Switzer will soon close Ins 

photograph gallery here and has taken 
the agency for a letter copying book 
to be used without a press. He is 
having good success.

A cash sale is in progress at Bre- 
Slocus.

STAGE LINE. 100
10»

arir»r;«

faaaOT,sa!asssfflwsTS

DEWEY & BUCKMAN
sequeat insertion.

“itoÛcM ol hlrtbs, Eiarrlages sod de.tl.E 

B. LOTEOIE. Proprietor..

Ul'l L. HDIAIOOM, MOM.Saleable88___ --------REPRESENT EIGHT —
Old and Reliable Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
place insurance on nil classes of property, at lowest rates. LjT Al

ways thé lowest on dwellings and farm property. “C3I

- COM9TOOK 8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILIE, CRT.

?%
UCAVEB GAMBLE HOUSE. FARMERS-

west. Returning leaves Mallorytown on arri
val of train from west, reaching FarmersvlUs 
about 5 JO p.m.

see’s.
rite fur‘v,

BIRTH.

daughter.

particulars. m o-THE REPORTER.
Farmers v Hie.
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